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PREFACE

Th is Repo r t c ontains t wo stud ies.

One st udy t r aces

t h e evolu tion of a philo s op h ical a n d political divi sion
that has d e velope d wi t hi n t h e chiropractic profession.
The secon d study outlines a conspiratorial sc heme t h at
h as created t h is divis i o n .
An Epilogu e has b een a d de d to r epor t ce r tai n r ecen t
even ts wh ich h ave o ccurred su bseq uent t o t h e con cl us ion
of t he above st udi e s .

These even ts a r e oi s u c h sign ifi-

can ce t hat a b ri e f stat ement is demand e d.
I n t h e App e ndix t o th e Report t h ere is a b r ief
s ummary of a p ape r authored by Mr. Wi ll i a m Kap l in o f the
Columb ia Sc hool of Law f o r a p r oject k n o wn as S t u d y o f
Accred itation of Sel ected Healt h Edu cation Progr ams .
Kap l i n 's a r ticle h a s a st r o n g beari ng on t he legal i mp l icat i o n s of t h e act i v i t i es outlined i n t h e study .
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INTRODUCTION

Prior to the 1 900's there existed no universal definition o n standardized practice within the heali ng arts.
It was a time wh en most doctors , rather than havin g formal
schooling, acquired their skills through apprenticeship
programs with experienced practitioners.

Areas of specific

practice were only roughly defined, but some of the more
popular schools of thought and practice were allopathy,
homeopathy, eclecticism, osteopathy, mesmerism, and magnetic
healing.

Nearly all practitioners of the healing arts chose

their own philosophy or school of thought a nd exp ressed
t heir comm itme n t to healing out of that part 1cular phi l osophy witho ut the numer ous restriction s of gover nment or p rofessional associatio ns.
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I.
THE HI STORICAL BAS I S OF CH IROPRACTIC
Int o this kind of healing co nt ext c hirop ractic was
born in the year 1895.

The discover er of t h e c h iropr actic

"principle" was D. D. Palmer of Davenport, Iowa, who was a
practitioner of one of the cont empo rary forms of the heali ng
arts .1
D. D. Palmer described t h e discovery as fo llows:
Ha r vey Lillard, a janitor in the Ryan Block.
where I h ad my office, had been so deaf for 17
years that he could n ot h ear the r acket of a
wagon on t h e st r eet o r t h e ticking of a watch.
I made inqu i r y as to t h e cause of his deafness
a nd was informed th at when h e was e xer ting himself i n a c ramp e d , stooping positio n , he felt
somet hin g give way in his b ack and i mmediately
became deaf.
An e x amin atio n s howed a vertebra
racked f r om its normal positio n .
I reasoned
that if that vertebra was replaced, the man's
hearing should be r estor e d.
With this object
in view, a h alf -hour 's talk persuaded Mr.
Lillard to allo w me to replace it .
I racked
it int o position by usin g the sp in ous process
as a leve r and soon the man cou ld h ea r as
b efor e. There was nothing 'accident al' about
t hi s, as it was accomplished with an object i n
view a n d the r esult expected was obtai n ed.2
Following this incident, Palmer began examini ng the
spines of ot her patients with both simi l ar and different

lArthur Scofield, Chiropract i ce, The Science of
Specific Spinal Adjustment, 1968 , p. 22-23.
2n. D. Palmer, Th e Science, Art, and Philosophy of
Chiropractic, 19 10 , p. 18 .
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conditions.

The response to spinal adjustment by hand was

so dramatic

that Dr. Palmer announced that a new health

profession, separate and distinct from all others, was born.3
The term "chiropractic" was chosen to describe the new
profession.

The coinage was from two Greek words, chairo

and practikos, which were translated as "hand-done."4
Palmer reasoned that a major contributing factor to
the loss of health was subluxated joints, particularly those
of the spine.

The term "subluxation" was used to describe

a slight misalignment of joints that impinged on nerves
passing through those joints and thereby modified mental
impulses traversing those nerves.

This modified impulse

was seen as causing a modified function of some part of the
body, which modification was sometimes described as being
"disease.''

Palmer believed that 95% of all subluxations

occur in the spinal joints.5
Palmer wrote:
Pressure on nerves usually excites, irritates,
thereby creating too much, an excess of nerve
force at the peripheral nerve endings.
The ordinary transformation of energy is health.
The modifying, or swaying, either way, above or
below normal, is disease -- augmentation or
lessening of impulses, and morbidity of tissue :
It is impossible to separate modified functions

3 David D. Palmer, Three Generations, A Brief History
of Chiropractic, 1967, p. 17.
~Ibid. #3, p. 17.
Ibid. #3, p. 14.
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a nd morbid t issue; e ithe r does n o t exist without
t h e other .
Health is t h a t condi tion of the body in whi ch
all the functio n ing is p e r for med i n a normal
d egr ee.
In c hirop r actic, health depend s upon the p r oper
performance of f unctio n s . Disease i s the
r esult of fu n ctions performed in a n abnor mal
manner.6
The excitement of Palme r's d iscovery together with
hi s dynami c p ersonality began to bring widespread atte n tion
t o t hi s n e w healing art.

Professional practitioners from

many sc hools of thought were intrigued with Palmer's writings.
He was sought out by many who de s ir ed to learn more of h is
discoveries, and they pressed him to teach them bow to use
this n e w p rin c ip le with their patie nts.

Thus, the deve l op-

ment of the ch iroprac ti c principle began.
Simply stated, t h e prin cip le o f chiropractic is that
the human body adapts, heals a nd repair s itself better wh en
the nervous system i s free f rom interfere nce t han wh e n

i~

is

interfered with by ve r tebr a out of t heir normal juxta
r elations hip.
From the begi nnin g, chiropractic i nst itution a l i zed
rapidly.

Within th e first decade numerous school s had been

organ ized calling themselves "chiropractic," but teachin g
c h i ropractic i n forms an d co ncept s g r eatl y disturbing to
the founder.

Almost from the beginning the r e was a wide

6Ibid. #2, p. 27, 57, 7 2.
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interpretation of the scope of practice of chiropractic, and
a variety of educational experiences was available in all
sorts of schools, institutes, and colleges located all over
the country.7
By 1904, D. D. Palmer had organized the first viable
college called Palmer School of Chiropractic.

Working with

him and developing rapidly into prominence was his son,
B. J. Palmer.
By 1906, B. J. Palmer became head of the Palmer School
and the real leadership of the profession passed into his
hands.

From 1906 to 1961, B. J. Palmer was the outstanding

figure of chiropractic and was the main personality calling
the profession to practice in line with the original principle of chiropractic.9
The fact that large numbers of chiropractors were
unwilling to accept such a limited definition of chiropractic and were unwi l ling to limit their scope of practice,
was the basis for the development of a great chasm in the
profession.

7rbid. #3, p. 22-29.
srbid. #3, p. 22-29.
9rbid. #3, p. 31-35.
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II.
THE GREAT

CHAS~1

From th e very b e ginning days of c hiroprac tic there
wer e small spl i n ter groups and an ti-phi losop hies.

In 1906 ,

the Universal Ch iropr acti c Association (UCA) was fo r med to
col lect and organize those "ortho dox" chi ropractors into one
hard- core effo rt to promote true c hiropracti c as concei ved by
the fou nd e r s . 10
By 191 3, however, the UCA h a d evolved to a point
wh ere membership incl uded both those who s upp o rted Palmer's
p r inc i ple of chiropractic a nd those who wanted to greatly
c h ange it .

The op ponents of Palmer within the UCA grew to

such number s a n d were so mili t ant that finally in 1925 ,
Palmer withdrew from the assoc i a tion .11
In 1926 , Pa l mer st ar ted another organization cal l ed
the Chiropractic. Health Bureau, whi c h was to be composed of
t hose wh o adhered closely to Palme r's original chi ropr actic
principle.

Th e dom i nan t emphasis of t h e UCA b ecame one of

opposition t o the basic chiropractic t ene t.l2
By the late 1930' s, the formatio n of the two groups

lOA. Aug Dye, The Evo lution of Chiropractic, 1939,
p. 89.
11rbi d. #10 , p . 98.
12rbid. # 10 , p. 96-100.
- 6-

was f airly well-de f ined, and the chasm wi t hin chirop ractic
was deep, wide , and clearly delineated.
The f undamenta l diff e rences between the two groups
are i mportant to note.

These differences , greatly expanded,

are the issue s around which numerous debates, strugg les, and
lawsuits are currently being conducted.

These issues are so

''polar" that beginning from t he earliest days, there have
actually developed two separate professions, both groups
calling themselves "chiropractors.''

It is important to

understand the fundamental differences betwe en these two
groups.
A.

Early Expressions of the Differences
Almost fr om the beginning, both D. D. Palmer and B. J.

Palmer made public and private statements condemning those
chiropractors who were
with chiropractic.

11

mixing'' other methods of practice

The Palmers observed chiropractors who

were "mixing" medical, nutritional, osteopathic and a variety
of other practices with chiropractic to a point where the
fundamental chiropractic principle was eliminated.13
D. D. Palmer remarked that he practiced chiropractic
"straight" without adulterating or diluting it with other
non-chiropractic practices and theories .

Thus , the two

groups became known early as "the Straights 11 (those who

13rbid. #2, p. 79.
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adhered to fundamental c hiropr ac tic) , and "th e Mix ers"
(those who wi shed to change c hiropract i c i nto a fo rm of
medical practice).l4
B.

The Ph ilosop h ical Dist inct i o n
Th e earl i est division betwee n the two groups centered

both on "objectives" and " methods," while today the primar y
distinction is o n "obj ectives. "

That is, the Straights hold

that it is imp o rt a nt to correct sub luxations or misalignme nt s
b ecause the y are in an d of themsel ve s , d e trimental

t~

health.

-

The Mixers, on the ot her hand , have adopted t he medical
object i ve of r elievi n g and curing symp toms and disease, by
any methods allowed or tolerated by law.15
Simply stated, the o b jective of the Straight c hiro praetor is to promote health b y r emoving subl uxations that
may interfere wit h the proper func tio n of the nervous sys tPm.
The removing of such is important to the b ody's o wn power to
hea l itself a n d c r eate a bundant heal t h.l6
On the ot h e r hand, the obj ective of th e Mixer c hiropraetor is to diagnose di sease a n d cure or treat a n e verincreasing numb e r of conditions .17
The Straight s are co ncerned with t he elimin at i on o f

14Ibid . #10, p. 81-89.
15Letter t o Pennsylvania l egislator from Reginald
Go ld , dated May 3, 1978 .
Kaspe r Naegele, Heal th an d Healin g, 1970 , p. 103.
16Art hur S cofield, Chi r opractice, The Science of
Specific Spinal Adjustment, 1968 , p. 23.
17Chiropractic Eco nomics, Augus t 197 6, p. 12 .
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misalignments of the spine which may interfere with the body's
capacity to create its own health.
The Mixers emphasize illness and are concerned with
the diagnosis of the causes of illnesses and the treatment
of these illnesses.
It should be noted that, although the early use of the
term "Mixer" may have connoted one who mixed "Straight"
chiropractic with other objectives, today that connotation
is not va lid.

The real distinction o f the Mixer today is

that of one who has adopted a di ff erent objective , namely,
diagnosing and curing disease.18
The Mixer today rejects the objective of merely removing subluxations because they are in and of themse l ves
detrimental to health.

The Mixer's objective is to diagnose

and treat disease.19

18Resolution by Pennsylvania Representative at 1977
ICA meeting.
Chiropractic Economics , September/October , 1967, p. 9.
New England Journal of Chiropractic, Spring 1972,
p. 9-23.
19Ibid. #18.
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III.
THE ACA MASTER PLAN FOR THE SURVIVAL
AND ADVANCEMENT OF MIXING CHIROPRACTIC
Through the 1940's and 1950 's the battle between the
t wo factions was waged through their respective associations.
The Mixers had the National Chiropractic Association (NCA)
and the Straights were formed into the Int ernational Chiropractic Association (ICA) .
Factional battles on a variety of topics were waged
on national, state. and local levels.

Lines were drawn a nd

hundreds of thousands of dollars were spent on inter-professional conflicts.
The battles seriously hurt the profession's public
image, and soon a call for "unity" was heard across 1:he
nation.

Consequen1:ly, in the early 1960's an Action Committee

of Twelve was formed to design a strategy to bring unity to
the profession wi t h t he Mixers in control of the unified
organization.

The Action Committ ee proposed the uniting of

the NCA and the ICA into a new organization to be called the
American Chiropractic Association (ACA).20
In 1963, the American Chiropractic Association was
formed and in a quest for unity, many ICA members joined the

20ACA Journal. August 1963 , p. 42-44.
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new organization.

The entire membership and the total assets

of the NCA were transfer r ed to the ACA.21

The NCA folded,

but the I CA, much weakened, continued to operate following
the lines of the traditional chiropractic principle.

By

this one act, the Straights were greatly weakened, and the
Mixers were greatly st r engt h ened.
Simultaneousl y with the creation of the ACA, a Master
Plan for Chiroprac tic Surv i va l and Advan cement was develope d
and announced to the entire profession.22

The new ACA held

that it was the voice of chiropractic and that it represented
the majority of all chiropractors .2 3

The new Master Plan was

to be the guide for the control of the profession and for
the advancement of the profession toward mutually desired
goals.
The public statement of the goals of the Maste r Plan
was

carefully couched a nd dip lomatically expressed.

The

cautious execution of t he Mas t er Plan in the beginning days
won many chiropractors who were "on the fence" to the memb ership, and the organizat ion grew .

21 ACA
ACA
22NCA
ACA
ACA
23NCA
ACA

Journal,
Journal,
Journal,
Journal,
Journal,
Journal,
Journal,

November 1963 , p. 6,9.
December 1963, p. 10 .
September 1963, p. 73.
November 1963, p. 13-15.
August 1963 , p. 42-44.
July 1963, p. 5
November 1963 , p. 24 .
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A.

Goals of the Master Plan
It soon became apparent that those who drafted the

Master Plan knew what they were doing , and, indeed, they did
have a plan to promote Mixer philosophy and strength.

A

careful study of the operation of the Master Plan by the new
ACA revealed elements of the t.laster "Strategy. ··24
1.

They lobbied state legislatures to pass
Mixer practice acts .
On a state -by- state basis,

lhe ACA and their

state organizations got practice acts
broadened to include ''diagnosis and treatmen t
of disease.''

The ACA won many permissibili-

ties for the profession, and chi ropractic
began the slow encroachment into the medical
arena.25
2.

They changed chiropractic education in all
hlixer schools to be compatible with the
broadened legislation.
Numerous new courses were introduced into the
curriculum.

Courses from acupuncture to

minor surgery were gradually added, and as
students were prepared, some states broadened
practice acts to permit chi ropractors to
engage in minor surgery, vaginal e xaminations ,
treatment of cancer and the like.26

25NCA Journal, July 1963, p. 5.
Palmetto Chiropractor, August/Sept em ber, 1970, p.l0-12.
26rcA Journal , March 1976 , p. 19.
NCA Journal, September 1963 , p. 73.
ACA Policies , p. 4 .
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3.

They developed an Accreditation Agency to
co ntrol chirop racti c education and force it
to teach toward the Mixer .lodel .
The Council on Chiropractic Education (CCE),
which was formed ear lier by NCA, was efficiently developed.

Standa r ds a nd criteria

were formed cal lin g for a curriculum emp hasizing the diagnosis and treatment of disease.
Colleges

operating clinics were mandat ed to

teach and practice diagnosis and the treatment of diseases in the clinics.27
4.

They sought and obtained United States Office
of Education recognition as the only chiropractic accrediting agency.
Even though the ICA 's accreditation agency
also applied for r ecognition by USOE, t he
USOE preferred a policy of only r ecognizi ng
one agency within a profession, and

d~nied

the Straights ' request for r ecognition and
approved the ACA's app l icatio n.28
The denial of r ecognition by USOE of the ICA's
accreditation agency virtually killed that
agency, althoug h it had been operating for
some time .

27ccE Letter dated Mar c h , 1969 , "'Requirements for
Membership."
28ACA Journal , March 1977, p. 13.
General Distribut ion Let ter from Coordinating Council
on Me dical Education, November 14, 1974.
- 13-

Conversel y, th e a pp roval of CCE by USOE
gave it both new status and strength both
within the profession and with many governmental agencies . 29
5.

With the new USOE recognition, the CCE courted
or coerced nearly all chiropractic colleges
to accept the authority of CCE as the only
federally approved accreditation agency .
The Straigh t colleges were exceedingly slow
to app ly t o th e CCE for recognition, but
t h ei r a lt e rnat ives h ad been eliminated b y
USOE ' s a c t i o n a n d al l fell in line . 30

6.

The ACA renewed its efforts to get state
legislatures to amend practice acts and insert the requirement that to apply to practice within the state, a chiropractor must be
a graduate of a college approved by the CCE .
Recognition by USOE of CCE gave the ACA,
CCE, and other Mixer associations the leverage
to get state leg i slatures to put CCE in the
state law.

The success of this method is

see n in that c urre nt ly CCE h as a virtual
lock on a l l but e ight states . 31

29ACA Journal, March 19 7 7, p . 13 .
30TCC Review, June/July, 197 5, p . 5.
N. C. Journal, June 1 975, p. 2-3. (North Carolina)
Federation of Chiropractic Licensing Boards Bulletin,
February 1978.
Washington State Board of Examiners Public Hearing
Notes, April 23, 1977, p . 19 .
31General CCE Distribution Letter, September 4, 1974.
from Leonard Fay, President; Lette r from Orval Hidde to
Pennsylvania Legislator; Letter from Leonard Fay to ACA, May 1,
1975; CCE Letter from Orval Hidde, December 197 6 .
- 1 4-

B.

Benefits of the Master Plan
The motivation of the ACA t o consistently execute the

Master Plan over a period of more than 15 years is seen in the
benefits gai n ed by the ACA.

Hundreds of

~ h ousands

of dollars

were spent executing the plan , b ut a colossal gain was the
result.32
1.

A philosoph i c al dominatio n of the profession h as been gained.
The ACA has made steady gains in its member s hip , a nd through the USOE's re cogn ition of
its CCE, it has gained a f e der al recognition
that c hiropractic i s

"~he

t r eatment of disease. "33

di agnosis and
This federal re cog-

n itio n has been the leverage by which states
have been coerced into accepting their ph il osophy and consequently broadening the
practice acts to permit a new fo rm of c hiropractic to r e place previous Stra i g ht
l egislation.

32AcA Journal, November, 1977 , p. 24.
Wyoming Contact, August, 1 977 , p. 3.
Chiropractic Economics, September, 1964, p. 4.
K.C. Journal, December, 1974 , p. 22.
Student Action Digest, Janua ry , 1977.
33International Review, May. 1966, p. 3.
Letter from Or val Hidde t o New J ersey Boa rd of
Medical Examiners, CCE Letter , February 15 , 1977 , p. 3.
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2.

Personal ambit io n s and gratifications and
prestige have been gained.34
The disciples of the Palmers have been for
the most part passed over in favor of those
leaders who promote the pro-medical approach
to chiropract i c .

Pragmatic political reali-

ties have accelerated the careers of those
in leadership of the ACA and have greatly
slowed t hose in leadership of the ICA.
3.

Economic b e nefits h ave bee n gai n ed.35
With USOE recogn i tion and other extensive
lobbying efforts, chiropractors have gained
access to fede r al funds and insurance programs.

I t should be specifically understood

that:
a.

a broadening of practice acts;

b.

USOE recognition of chiropractic
as "diagnosis and treatment of
diseases;" and,

c.

c hiropr actic colleges teaching many
diagnostic and t h erapeutic courses;

all combine to give the chiropractor the righ t

34Chiropractic Economics, September/October, 1972, p . 53.
Journal of NCA, J une 1963, p . 10.
N.C . Journal, September 1974, p . 32.
ACA Memo to College P residents, May 15, ~975.
Wyoming Contact, August 197 7, p. 7.
General Distribution Letter from Joseph Mazzarelli,
ICA, June 25, 1976.
35N.C . Journal, December 1978, p. 22 .
The Chirogram, June 1 975, p. 18, 19.
N.C. Journal, SepLember 1974, p. 32.
Letter from Fay to ACA, June 18, 1974.
-16-

to bi ll patients for

~

than just correcting

subluxat ions, and the right to pass those
bills on to insur ance programs for payment_36
If Straight chiropractic dominated the profession, chiropractors could only charge for
spinal examinations and vertebral adjustments.
The economic possibilities would be modest .
The s uccess es of the ACA and the CCE hav e
now made it possible to bill patients for
many kinds of diagnostic procedures and to
bill patients for many kinds of therapeutic
procedures .
great .

The economic possibilities are

Federal funds and insurance programs

propel the chirop r actor into a position of
earning power not dissimilar to that of the
medical doctor.
C.

The Results of t h e Mas te r Plan
The success of t h e Master Plan is obvious.

been no defeat on any point.
delays.

There b as

There have been only minor

Indeed, with each passing year the ICA ge t s weaker

and the ACA gets stronger .

ACA's use of USOE's Recognition

of CCE has been the most powerful instrument that chiropractic has h ad in its his ~ory .

37

The ACA and the CCE h ave

36N.C . Journal, January 1976, p. 10.
N.C . Journal, June 1975 , p. 2-3.
ACA Journal, Oc tober 1974.
37N. C. Journal, June 1975 , p. 2-3.
FCER News Bulletin, Volume 3, #1 .
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employed this instrument most e ffec tive ly.
1.

Legislation has been changed.
Many states have adopted model legislation
proposed and d es i gn e d by CCE, thereby
expan di ng the permissibilities of chiropractor s.38

2.

State Licensing Boa rds have i n stituted CCE
standards in exa.min a tion of candidates . 39
Where legislation could not b e c h ange d
through lobbying the leg islature, regulations
have been cha n ged through t h e control of
state licens ing boards.

What the ACA coul d

not get by law it did get through regulato r y
or lice nsing boards.
3.

Chiropr act ic Education bas been effectively
controlled by CCE since USOE has approved it . 40
With USOE's r ecognition and app r oval, the
CCE bas imposed o n all co ll eges criteria and
standard s that mandat e a curri c ulum t h at

38General Distribution Letter from CCE , Leonard Fay,
Pr e sident, September 4, 1974.
39Letter f r om Board of Chiroprac t ic Examiners of Hawaii
to Thomas Gelardi, November 22, 1976.
Letter from No rth Car olina Board to Sherman College,
undated; Letter from Wyom in g State Board to Joe Flesia,
December 9, 1 976; Letter from Mississippi Board of Examiners
to Sherman College, June 1 9, 1978.
40Letter from Orval Hidde t o Pennsylvania legislator .
Letter from FCLB to all member s, October 14, 1974.
Open Letter from A. Thompson, D.C.
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adopts a "di agnos is and treatment of disease"
e mph asis.4 1
Indeed, CCE mandates that the Board of Trus t ees
of every institution must pass a resolution
supporti ng the " diagnosis and treatment of
diseases" criterion.

Any institution that

will n o t off i c ially give a llegian ce to this
c rit e rion is not eligible t o ap ply to CCE
for examin at ion.42
Curr ently, St rai g ht c h i r opractic colleges whi c h
philosophically object to "diagnosis a nd
treatment of disease" are not eligible for
applicat i o n and a r e d enie d the possibility of
accreditat i o n. 4 3

All of this is done with

the knowledge and approval of t h e USOE.
4.

The Straight movement has been effectively
isolated and neutralize d.
Th e p ower of the ICA has been great ly diminished with the capture o f their schools by
the CCE.

In deed, t he ICA has soug h t member-

ship in the CCE but has not been accep t ed

41FCLB Bulletin. December 19 7 6.
ACA Journal, August 1977 , p. 17 .
Letter from CCE to Thomas Gelardi, March 21. 1978.
42r,tinutes of 44th FCLD Congress, February 1 977.
Esp . CCE Eval u ation
43ACA J ournal , March 1977 , p. 13.
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because of their refusal to endorse t he concept of ' 'diagnosis and treatment of disease ... 44
D.

The Methods of the Master Plan
The dramatic gains won by the ACA were won by harsh

methods and tough conflict.

Votes and money were obtained . 45

The ACA reported on several occasions, disbursements of
hundreds of thousands of dollars directly to CCE for its
development application to USOE.46
Litigation was also greatly employed supporting sui t s
wherein the issue of diagnosis and treatment of disease was
containect.47
Mixer organizations on a state-by-state basis were
organized, supported, and employed to control chiropractic
legislation and practice.48
The political elimination of dissidents or any opposition is the swift con cern of the ACA, CCE and allied orga n ization s.

In October of 1978 , a major task fo r ce strategy

session was held in Washingt on, D.C . with the subject of

44NCA Journal, July 1963, p. 5.
Minutes of 44th FCLB Congress, February 1977 , Letter
reported by Orval Hidde.
ICA Letter from Joseph Mazzarelli, President, to
Orval Hidde, August 24. 1976 .
45ACA Journal, January 1964, p . 6.
N.C . Journal, December 1974, p. 22.
46N.C. Journal, December 1 974, p. 22.
ACA Journal, December 1974, p. 14.
The Chirogram, June 1975, p. 18-19.
47A review of chiropractic litigation is available from
the National Committee on Straight Chi r opractic .
48ACA Journal, January 1964 , p. 28.
ACA Journal, November 196 3, p. 1 3-15.
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"How to Deal with the Last of the Straights'' who are in
strong r esistance to the ACA and the CCE.49
The Straights bold that the issues at hand are not of
the natur e of normal prof essional politics.
of far greate r importance.

The issues are

The issues reach to the fu nda-

mentals of public safety and public policy.50

49Letter to all ACA memb ers in Iowa , Ju ly 5, 1978.
Nort h Carolina Chiropr actic J ournal, November 1976 ,
p. 7-8.

~OLetter from Coordinating Council o n Medical Education, November 14, 1974 .
International Review of Chiropractic, January 1978 .
"Chiropractic Standard of Care - Malpractice Liti gation " Today's Health, January 1970.
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IV.
THE COUNCIL ON CH IROPRACTIC EDUCATION:
THE MISUSE OF THE POWER OF ACCREDITATION
At t h e very heart of the entire chi r opractic co nf lict
is t h e fact that at tremen dous cost the ACA brough t the CCE
into existenc e to perform one specific function, n a mely , to
sei ze cont rol of c hiropractic education a n d the r eby to secure
control o f th e e ntire profession.

Publ i c statements a nd

written affirmatio n s to this fact abound .

Dr. A. Th ompson ,

D.C. , a promin e n t Wash ington chi ropr actor, e xpressed this
position by saying, "CCE is an i mportant cog i n the Master
Plan conceived for the control of chiropractic education
a nd practice."Sl
To ade quately unders tand the r ole of the CCE in the
chiropra ctic dilemma, one must understan d several facts
abou t the CCE.
A.

The CCE i s a creature of the ACA a nd it is a n extension
of the "Mast e r Plan" to domin ate the profess ion.52
Any casua l reading o f the ACA J ournals o f 1 963 will

reveal numerous statements to the effect that the CCE was a
part of the Master Plan to dominat e the professio n.

"The

51Gener al Distr ibu ti o n Lette r f rom A. Thompson, D.C.
52NCA Journal, February 1963 , p. 29-31.
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Committee on Accreditation shall be the official accreditation agency of the ACA."53

Dr . Charles Patton, Jr., Presi-

dent of the North Carolina Chiropr actic Association wrote,
"CCE is the accrediting arm of ACA."

This recognition and

others are illustrative of the general awareness of the
particular role of the CCE i n t h e Master Plan.

Dr. Patton

continued by saying:
Why would a c hiroprac tic sc hool want to b e
recogn ized or a ccredi ted b y CCE? (because ) CCE
(is) recognized by HEW . This is where t h e
Federal money (Big Money) comes from.
Now let's think a li ttle deeper.
To make
application to CCE i s the same as to make
application to ACA.
Follow me?
In order to get HEW (Big Money), all chiropractic colleges are go i ng to h ave to go through
CCE and in order to go through CCE you have
to go t h rough
that's right.54
(emphasis added )
Dr. Patton does not even attempt to obscure the obvious fact that the CCE is part a nd parcel o! the Master Plan.
He explicitly and implicitly shows that to get to HEW "you
have to go t hrou gh CCE" whi c h i s the same as goi ng t hrough
ACA.
William Bramley, Pres i dent of the ACA, stated, "Uany
leaders in FCER and CCE were prime movers in making this long
term goal (CCE acceptance) a r eality, and every ACA member
can feel a sense of personal p r i d e and contribution."55

53ACA Journal, Novemb e r 1963, p. 24.
54N.C . Journal, June 197 5, p. 2-3.
55FCER News Bulletin , Vol . 3, #1.
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John Wolfe, President of Nort hwe stern College of
Chiropractic, and past President of CCE, stated:
If the State Board of Chirop r actic Examiners
will o nly recognize the CCE as the accrediting
agency for t he profession it will force the
schools into a single organization . 56
In 1977, t h e President of the ACA, Hen r y G. West, D.C.
stated that,
Per hap s the single most important accomplishme nt in recent times is the reco g nition of the
Council on Chiropracti c Education (CCE) by the
US Office of Education as t h e official accrediting agency fo r educati on .
In ot her words, the
criter ia a nd standards of the educatio nal process are recognized and approved by a federal
agency . Unfo rtunately , there are still some
educators a nd proprietors who have not r ecogni zed the importance of accreditation . State
and Federal laws wil l shortlv make t h is
mandatory.
(emphasis added) 57
Resolutions were passed as late as June of 1978 by
the ACA convention urging boards and age ncies to recognize
exc lusi vely the CCE for examina tions and, thus, licensing . 58
Volumes of material tran spare ntly confi rm t h at the CCE
as a creat ure of the ACA was design ed and continues to act
as a monopoli zi n g force of education and practice within
chiropractic.
Four additional things need to be sai d in reference to

56FCER News Bulletin, Vol.3, #1.
57ACA Journal, March 1 977, p. 13.
58ACA Convention Report, Jun e 1978.
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the ACA's use of the CCE in its Master Plan to dominate the
profession.
1.

The CCE bas been a "willing partner" in the
monopoly st rategy .
A candid published interview between the
Executive Director of the ACA and Dr. Orval
IIidde, Chairman of the CCE, contains the
following dialogue .
Dr. Gearhart:
Is it important to the CCE
that the state licensing bodies adopt the
CCE standard or its equivalent?
Dr. Hidde: Yes, it is very important.
One
of the items which the USOE will look at as
it reviews its approval of the Commission
on Accreditation of the CCE in one year is
the public and professional acceptance of
the agency and its work.
The number of
state licensing bodies which have adopted
the CCE standard or its equivalent will be
an important indicator of CCE's professional
acceptance .
Dr. Gearhart:
I s there anything the individual chiropractor can do to assist in
this effort .
Dr. Hidde: Certainly.
Individual chiropractors and the officers and membership of
the state associations have a public r esponsibility to see to it that this job gets
done in the shortes~ period of time. They
s hould encourage the state licensing body
to make the necessary changes and ~Bod their
assistance to accomplish the task.

2.

The CCE has assumed an a(;gressive role in
~he monopolistic effort.

5 9 ACA Journal, December 1974, p. 15.
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One of the most revealing statements of the
aggressive role of the CCE i n seizing control
of the profession is found in a letter widely
circulated by the Federation of Chi ropractic
Licensing Boards.

The FCLB distributed the

letter to state examining boards indicating
that the CCE had develop ed recommendations as
to how CCE could be thrust into the licensin g
process as a requirement.
This extraordina ry act by CCE, violatin g all
standards of mora lity, openly advised state
boards as to how they could effect the virtual monopoly of the profession.

CCE's

published recommendations were, and we quote:
A.

APPROACHES:
1.

Statut o r y
a.

Amend statutes:
i. Saf est approach -- least likely
to legal challenge . No need to
worry about Garces v . Illinois
Department of Registration and
Education case.
ii.

iii .

b.

Statutory approac h should be used
where Boards do not have authority to make administrative rules .
Statutory approach may be more
time consumin g than P~endment of
Board rule approach .

Statutor y amendments should contain
language to the effect that all appli cants fo r l icensure who matriculate
in a chiropractic college after
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October 1 , 1975 must present evidence
of having graduated from a chiropractic college accredited by the Accrediting Commission of the Council on
Chirop r actic Education, Inc.
i.
Is then a simple matter for the
licensing bodies to obtain college accredited list from
Accreditin g Commission.
2.

Administrative Code
a.

Amend codes:
i . Some can be amended.
ii.

b.

Some cannot be amended.
statutory approach.

Here us e

Code amendments, to b e insu lated from
possible le gal attack, s hould provide
t hat:
i . Graduates of colleges accredited
by t h e Accrediting Commission of
the C.C.E. are eligible for licensure examination, and
ii.

Graduates from a college having
st andards equ i valent to those of
the C.C.E. are eligible for
l icensure e xamina tion.
a)

In Garces v. Department of
Regi stration and Educatio n , t he
appe llate court of Illinois ,
First DistricL, Second Division,
December 19G9, h eJd that the
ru les of the board providing
that dental e ducational i n st itut ions are r eputable if the
sc hool has b een approved by the
Council on Dental Education of
the American Dental Association,
are invalid as arbitrary a nd
unreasonably delegating power
from the Board to organizations
independent of it.60

60FCLB letter dated October 14, 1 974, to all members.
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3.

The CCE's efforts at monopoly have been
widely r ecognized.
It is i n comp r e h ensible that the USOE has
continued recognit i on of the CCE in the
face . of the fact that the CCE bas been such
an obvious force in the numerous actions of
restraint of trade and monopoly.
Editors' Note:
In its r ecent renewal
review before USOE, CCE barely escaped
with a one - year renewal , instead of the
four years it hoped for.
An account of
the reser vation s of the Advisory Committee
on Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility about CCE' s reliability is presented
in the Epilogue of th i s Report.
Dr. C. G.Haynes, in a letter from the oppos ing ICA stated, '' ... the CCE has caused all of
us the mizzeries .

It was planned to do just

this, as we head toward chiropractic
oblivion."61
Dr. A. Thompson echoed the problem by saying,
"CCE is now a reality, and is busy forging
the position of dictator of chiropractic
education, and right to practice . "

(emphasis

added)62
Dr. Joseph P. Mazzarelli, the President of
the ICA wrote, "I believe that it will be
virtually impossible at this stage to survive
without CCE's approval. "63
61ICA Letter, May 31, 1977.
62Dr. A. Thompson Letter, General Distribution, undated.
63nr. J. P. Mazzarelli Letter to Stephen Duff, D.C.
June 25, 1976.
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4.

The cost of the monopolistic effort by CCE
was bor ne by the ACA and its affiliation.
Dr. Hidde, President of CCE, has openly
stated that the source of its funds for its
initial o r ganization and its conti nued operation has bee n the ACA.
Th e Council receives grants from t he
FCER wh ich, in turn, r eceives a perce nt age of t h e dues of each ACA member
from the ACA which is a sponsor of
the CCE. 64
In 1 977, $540,000 was contributed by the ACA
to the CCE.65

The total amount contributed

over the yea r s is not known, but millions
of dollars have been committed to carry out
the Master Plan.
The January 1977 Student Action Digest
details some o f the ACA's expenditures during
the period 1 974-1 9 77, totali n g more t h an
t h ree mill ion dollars .66

I t sho u ld be not ed

also that the ACA a n d its affiliates have
contributed additional hundreds of t housands

64ACA Journal, December 1974, p. 14.
65The Wyoming Contact, August 1977.
66student Action Digest, January 1977.
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of dollars to CCE schools.67
The purpose of these cont r ibutions is we l l
expre ssed in the Chi r ogr am.
Through the years FCER grants to co l leges
h ave been in relat ion to college 's
p r ogre ss towa r d its CCE accreditation
goa l s . The purpose has accounted for
80% o f all FCER grants. Th e FCER i s the
phi lanthropic arm of the ACA .
(emphasis
added)68
The recognition by CCE of ACA's f inancial
suppo rt was exp r essed by Dr. Fay of the CCE.
" CCE is indebted to you, the ACA , for the
funds deposited with FCER for use by the
Council. " (emphasis added)69
It can be concluded witho ut q u es t ion that whe n one
ana l yz es the ACA's Mas t e r Pl an of 1963, and revi e ws the act i ons
of the CCE followin g that date, a very transparent design
can be s een.

It is no f iction t hat :

67Nume rous r eferen c e s to this exist:
Chiro p ract ic Economics , September/October 1964, p. 4 .
Ch i ropractic Ec onomics, Mar ch/Ap r il 1965 , p. 5.
Chiropractic Eco n omics , November/December 1965, p. 16.
The Wyomi n g Contact, August 1977, p . 10- 12.
N . C. Journ al, December 1972, p. 22.
ACA Journal , Mar c h 1964, p. 51.
NCA Journal, June 1963, p. 10
FCER News Bullet in, Vol. 3, # 1 .
N.C. Journa l , Sep t ember 1974, p . 32.
68The Chirogram, Vol. 42, #6, p. 18.
69Letter f rom Leon a rd Fa y to ACA, May 1, 1975.
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~o

a.

Th e ACA set out

d ominate the profession ;

b.

Tbe ACA created, fin anced and promoted
~h e CCE;

c.

The CCE s trategically gai ned USOE
r ecognition ;

d.

The CCE used USOE r ecognit ion to co ntrol
c hirop r act ic education; and,

e.

The CCE directly e ffe c t e d c hanges in stat e
legislatio n that secured a comp lete monopolistic control .

Ano ther point that n eeds attention can be stated
as f ollows .
B.

The CCE is n ot r epresentative of the chiropractic
profess i o n.
The criteria for recognition published by t h e VSOE

require

that an accreditation agency have general and wide-

sp r ead acceptance and that it be accepted as a r eliable
authority .70
Despite CCE's attestations t o the USOE that it is a
r eliabl e authority and t hat i t do es h ave profession - wide
acceptance, t he facts are that it is not a reliable autho rity
a nd i t does not h ave profession- wide accep t ance.

The

bri efest of illust r a ti ons of thi s fact will suffice .
President W. D. Harper o f the Texas Coll ege of Chiropractic wr ote i n Chiropract ic Economics i n 1 972, that the

70usoE, Nation a lly Recognized Accrediting Agencies
and Associations, March 1977 , p . 7 -9.
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"CCE is ~~~~~~
structured --for --the benefit -of -a --iew --and ---that --the cont r ol vested in the Accrediting Commission is a threat to the
aims and goals of the profession . 71
Senator William Day, a chiropractor and past President
of the ICA. testifying before the Board of Chiropractic
Examiners of the State of Washington, stated that the CCE is
not a reliable authority and that to follow jts criteria
would result in the breaking of Washington's statutes.

Dr.

Day continued by saying:
I want to tell you that there's a lot of the
schools in the CCE that are writhing under what
they are being subjected to whether you people
of the CCE know it o r not.72
The Federation of

Straigh~

Chiropractic Organizations

bas been adamant in its opposition to the CCE.

Former

President Roger O'Dell, and cur r ent President Lou Berus,
have both been active in opposing recognition of CCE by
states and the federal government .
Two colleges, Sherman in South Carolina a nd Adio
Institute in Pennsylvania refuse to subject themselves to
CCE review based o n fundamental philosophical issues.

Doth

colleges hold to Straight chiropractic philosophy and see as

71chiropractic Economi cs, September/October 1972, p. 53.
72Record of Public Hearing, Washington Board of
Chiropractic Examiners, April 23, 1977.
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irreconcilable the review of a Straight school by a noncompromising Mixer accrediting agency.

These colleges widely

announce that it is imposs i ble for an agency created to
eliminate Straight philosophy f r om the profession, to impartially recognize an institution that they are committed to
elimi n ate.

Indeed, USOE recognition has made litigation the

only viable option for these s c h ools.

A statement ln t he I llinois Prairie State Chiropr a ctic
Association Newsletter makes t he point emphatically.
It is imperative if chiropractic is to
survive that there be another accrediting
agency to ensure the continued existence of
those colleges that still teach chiropractic.
The notion that a p r incipled or a straight
college can go to bed with CCE and still
maintain its identity is absurct.73
C.

The CCE is not independen t,

impartial and objective.

Although USOE criteria s pecifically require

a recog-

nized accrediting agenc y t o be in d epe ndent, impartial an d
objective,
dent,

the voluminous f acts prove that CCE is noL indepen-

impar tial, or objective .
It has already been amply demonstrated that the ACA

designs to monopolize the profession. eliminate Straight
chiropractic philosophy, and use CCE as the instrument of
its monopoly.

It is obvious t hat with CCE's ncar total

73Illinois Prairie Stat e Chiropractic Association
Newsletter, July 1978.
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support comi ng f rom the ACA the r e cannot b e a condition of
indepe n dence .
Likewise, wit h the strong Mixer philosop hy deman ded b y
CCE in it s standa r ds and c riteria , it is obvious that ther e
cannot be a co ndition of obj ect i v ity .
The impossibility o f independe nce is also seen in t he
fact t h at the very of fices that it has occupie d we r e i n the
ACA headquart e r s building .

Thi s ''closeness" lasted until 1977

when t he CCE moved with the FCER to a not h e r office bui ldi ng .
The fact that it s til l s hares location with t h e ACA aff iliate
makes it hard to b e l ieve that the re is inde p e nd e n ce .74
A study o f the person nel, officers, and d i r ecto r s o f
the CCE s hows that th ere can not be independence and autonomy.
Al l have or igin s f r om the ACA and many hav e "in terlocking''
directorate relation s hips. 7 5
Thu s, professed independence can b e seen to be imposSible when:
a.

CCE ' s orig ins ar e from the ACA ;

b.

CCE's f inances come fr om the ACA;

c.

CCE ' s personne l h ave ACA ties;

d.

CCE's offices ar e s har e d with ACA ;

74ACA J ournal , March 1977 , p. 9.
7 5ACA J ournal, November 1 974 , p. 61.
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e.

CCE's statement of purposes has
approval; and,

ACA's

f .

CCE's reco rd has the complete approval
of The ACA, a nd t he almost universal
c riti cism of the Straight movement .

One of the most damn ing acts of the ACA and its affiliates t ook place as a r esul t of a resolution passed by the
ACA's House of Delega tes.

That resolution said:

... that the House of Delegates directs t he
Board o f Govern o rs to immediately e mpower a
t ask forc e repr esentin g t h e American Chiropractic Association and invite participation
of the FCER, FCLB , CCE a nd r epresentatives
of state associations to study problems
r elated to the activities of self-limited
"Straight" c hiropractors and report to the
next house.76 (emphasis added)
Th e task force di d meet in Washington, D.C. a nd did
conduct its manda ted business.

The participation of the CCE

in this clandestine assemb lage whose avowed purpose was to
discuss the "final solut ion " to the Straight problem , funda mentally violates its independence, objectivity and moral
c har acter .
D.

The CCE violates et hic al and professional slandards
of accreditatio n.
There arc many basic assumptions upon which a valid

philosop hy of acc r ediTation must rest.
tions have moral and et hical qualities.

76ACA Newsletter, Fall of 1978.
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Some of these assump It is universally

presumed that an accrediting agency will be scrupulously
free from such things as:
a.

legislative lobbying for personal benefit;

b.

the re - shaping of insti tutional objectives
and programs to fit a particular professional, political philosophy;

c.

engaging in combatant exercises to eliminate
opposition; and,

d.

posturing itself so as to effect a monopoly.

The record s hows that the CCE
all of t hese activities and more.

has, indeed, e ngaged in

It should be obvious that

mora l and ethical infractions have occurred when one cons iders
the following.
1.

The CCE impugns its own integrity when it
affiliates with , habitates with, and relies
completely for its financial survival on a
strong professional lobbying association.77

2.

The CCE bas unethically engaged in active
correspondence and testimony with state
legisla tors for the purpose of being written
into statutes as a b a sis for licensing.78

3.

The CCE exposes its lack of fundamental morality by forci ng all institutions to adopt
a particul ar p hilosoph y as a prerequisite
to accred itation.

77see documentary analys is of the CCE on file at the
Law Library of the Univers ity of South Carolina.
78Ibid.
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CCE require s that as a prerequ isit e to
accred itation t he governing board of ev ery
insti tution must pass a resol ution acceptin g
the ba sic CCE philosophy as stated in its
Preface t o Educ ational Standa rds for
Chiropractic Colleges.79
To effect a complete dominat ion of c hiropractic e ducatio n , the CCE takes unc onscionabl e
positi o ns.

While some states r equi re CCE,

the y al so provide a n "equivalency ' ' possibility.
Thi s issue was dir ectl y fac ed by Dr. Hidde
bef o r e the FCLB Congr ess i n February 1977 ,
whe n he said :
... the CCE has a p roprietary interes t in the
education al standards by virtu e of recognition by the United States Office of Ed ucation ,
and tha t C.C. E . would not stand by and watch
an "equivalen cy standa r d " be applied on a
state level without being dire ctly invol ved.
He suggeste d that if and when an educa tion al
equ iva len cy to the C .C . E. is be ing deter mined by a state agency, that the C.C.E. is
the on ly part y that can truthfully and
legally determine that e quival ency, and tha t
the C.C.E. would protect that propr ietary
i nterest in the courts if n ecessary.
(emphasis added)80

79Educational St andar ds for Chirop ractic Co lleges,
March 1 978.
See also CCE Lett er dat ed Mar ch 1977.
BOThe Minute s o f the 44th FCLB Co ngress , Febr uary ,
1977.
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4.

The CCE unethically attempts to extend its
monopoly by securing e x clusive rights with
other r elated educational organizations t hat
will assist its monopoly.
The Natio na l Board of Chirop ractic Examiners
(NBCE) provides a national testing service
which is in c r easingly being used by s1:ate
lice nsi ng b oards in lieu of individual state
e xamin ations for th e e xam in in g of ca ndida tes .
Th e CCE mov e d to e n gage the NBCE i n its monopoly.

It sent the NBCE the following r esolution.

Now, therefore, be it resolved t h at the
Coun cil on Chiropractic Education strongly
recommends to the National Board of
Chiropractic Examiners that the selection
of Nat i o n al Board Test Committee members
be from chiropractic colleges having status with the Council on Chi r op ra ctic
Edu cation . 8 1
Most recently a t the coercion of t h e CCE, the
NBCE adopte d the policy of forbid di ng a ny
stu d e n t

n ot~ ~radu ate

of~

eve n si t th e c xamin ation.82

CCE school, to
This act of mo ral

bankruptcy d e ni es many stude nt s the b as ic
right to qu a lify to practice thei r c hose n
profession .

81state of Ohio Board of Examiners letter daLed
November 24, 1976, 1:0 National Board o! Chi r op r actic Exami ner s.
82(NBCE policy forbidding any stud e nt not a graduate
of CCE school to sit exam .)
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5.

The CCE exceeds the bounds of professional
ethical conduct by forcing its institutions
to cooperate in acts of monopoly and
r est raint.
Policy after policy c reated by the CCE and
forced o n its member schools, shows a complete
disregard for ethical operat ions.

CCE poli-

cies placed on accredited scho ols manda te:
a.

no faculty member of an accredited
sc hool may lecture or appear on the c ampus of any unaccredited school;83

b.

no facul ty member of an unaccredited
school may lecture or appear on the
campus of any accredited sc hool;84 and,

c.

accredited sc hools cannot accept t ransfer credits f r om any unaccredited school
no matter how the credits may be
validated.85

In 1977, the Federal Trade Commission charged t he

A1~

with using its accreditation activities to advance the
"economic interests of its physician members."86

The ACA

and the CCE have far exceeded the AMA's efforts in t h is area.
Semblances of ethical restraint by the CCE and the ACA are
minor.

E.

The CCE falsifies it s r epresentations to the USOE and
USOE recognition is, thus, fraudulently obtained.

83Letter f r om LACC to Dr. Clay Thompson, February 27, 1978.
84Ibid.
85Piiffietto Chirop ractor, August 1977, National College
News Section.
86Chronicle of Higher Educati on, p. 9, February 14,
1977.
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The mass of "paper-proofs" required by USOE for it s
ap9c~rs

r ecognition of a n accreditation agency
tain safeguards against abuse.

to provide cer-

In practice. however, the mass

of information merely obscures many fu n damental issues.
The CCE's basic r eason fo r existing is to be the
"accrediting arm of the ACA."8 7

And

the ACA is a political

action association with an adopted Haster Plan to control
the pr ofession.

No amoun t of paper r eports of operational

efficiency can refute this fundament a l fact.
The CCF.'s transpar ent performance bas been to carry
out the fu n damen tals of the Maste r Plan.

No co n flict with

t h e political aims of the Master Plan has ever been expressed
by the CCE.
F.

The CCE breaches proper accreditation boundaries by
attempti n g to improper ly influence state legislation .
The record is voluminous in the incidents of infl u ence

by CCE on state legislative processes .

Examples of attempts

to influe nce legislation have already been related, but, the
record could b e exte nded almost i n d efi nit e ly.
Indeed, t h e e ff o rt was so massive that a recognition
of potential liability was expressed.

87N.C. Journal, June 1975, p. 2 .
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Now , the problem is this .
It seems in our
de si r e to achieve accreditation of our schools
and recognition of the CCE by HEW, legal
counsel informs us we migh t have ent ered into
actions of c h anging state laws and administrative rule s that could well have d enied the
foreign schools and the st ude nts attending
them . .. d u e process of law.88
Dr . Thompson, a prominent Washington chiropractor, i n
testifying at a Public He ar ing of the Washi ngton Boar d of
Chiropractic Examine r s expressed the s trate gy of the CCE in
the following words;
You don't h ave to be ve r y brilliant to reali ze
that if you don't want a school in business,
you just simpl y make it imposs ible for its
students to enter e n ough s tate s so that f inancially they coll aEse . That, we shoul d n' t be
part of that, . .. 8
The practical operation of eliminating a school is
seen in a letter sent from the FCLB to all state li c en sing
boards.
Be it resolved that the Federatio n of Chiropracti c Licensing Boards recommends to the
various state licens i ng boards that a rule of
law be adopted, eit her by st atut e o r by
administrative r egulat i on, wherein it will be
provided that all a p pl ic a nt s for licensure who
matri cul ated in a chiropr acti c college after
October 1, 1975 mus t present evidence of ha v in g
gra duat ed from a chiropract i c college accredited by the Accrediting Commission of the
Council on Chi r opract ic Education Inc.90

88F CLB Bulletin, February 1978 .
89public He ar in g of Washington Board of Chir opracti c
Examiner s . April 23, 1977.
90FCLB Let ter to Members , October 14, 1974.
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The effectiveness of this FCLB initiative, and co rollary actions of the CCE, is seen in the fact that by 1978,
all but a Iew states took action to require CCE accreditation
and deny admittance to the g raduates of non -CCE schools.
In a letter from Dr. Hidde, President of the CCE,
addressed to a Pennsylvania legislator, Dr. Ridde relates the
monopolistic success of the CCE.

He wrote:

The Legislatures and/or Chiropractic Administrative Agencies of 42 s tates have recognized the
CCE, more than 3/4 of which mandate that appli cants for licensure b e g r aduates from a chiropractic college holding status with CCE.91
Numerous letters, resolutions, do cuments a nd testimonies
all support the obvious conclusion that accreditation standards
have bee n breached b y numerous acts by CCE of lobbying.

The

CCE has designed the methods and carried out the process by
which a virtual monopoly has been secured .
It is presumed that the USOE did not intend its recognition to act as an instrument of restraint of trade within
the chiropractic profession .

The fact that it has been

powerfully e mplo yed in monopolizing the profession is
obviously apparent.

91Letter from Orval Hidde to Pennsylvania Legislator
dated April 19, 1978.
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v.
THE NEW CHIROPRACTIC
AND PUBLIC SAFETY
The issue of publ i c safety is fundame n tal.

Does the

broadening of chiropractic p r actice to "the d i agnosis and
treatment of diseases" e ndanger the gene ral public?

Is

the granting of broad powers to chiropractors to p e r form
multiple diagnoses a nd mul tip le treatments, good public
policy?

These two questions are at the heart of the matter.
Let us first cons ider the issue of public safety.

A.

The Nature and Exten t of Chiropractic Education
Do Not Adequat ely Equip the Chiropractor to
Diagnos e and Treat Diseases.
Numerous authorities support the Straight position that

chiropractors are not adequately selected o r trained to perform cruc ial acts of diagnos is and treatment of diseases.92
A

great number of pract ic i ng chiropractors ent e r ed c hiroprac-

tic school with only a high school diploma, and to empower
these chiropractors with the authority to diagnos e and treat
diseases i s to create a public menace .
Likewise, many c hiropract ors receive d their education
at a time when graduation requi reme nts were significantly

92General Distr ibution Letter from Coordinating Counc i l
on Med ical Education, November 14, 1974 .
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less than the four years commonly required now.

To mandate

that t hese chiropractors engage in diagnosis and treatment of
diseases is to create a public hazard.

Even today's chiro-

practic student enters chiropracti c college with only one
year of biology and three semesters of chemistry.

Everything

else can be in the arts or humani ties .
The problem is further complicated by the facts that:
1.

Chiropractors do not have access to necessary
diagno stic instruments and equipment.
Many diagnostic instruments are very expensive
and technical in their use, and accordingly,
they can be afforded only by hospitals or
large clinics .

The chiropractor does not have

access to these medical ·facilities, and although
he has authority and responsibility to diagnose,
he does not have the tools to accomplish his
responsibility . 93

This can constitute a major

danger to the public which assumes that the
chiropractor is fully e quipped to diagnose
illnesses.
2.

Chiropractors do not have access to necessary
diagnostic facilities and personnel.
Since most diagnostic facilities and personnel
are attached to medical facilities,

the

93Today's Heal tb, January 1970.
General Distribution Lett er from Coordinating Counc il
on Medical Education, November 14. 1974.
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c hiropractor is l i mited by r eason of lack of
access.94

Countering that referral i s then a

necessity, the patient discovers that the new
physician will not accept t h e diagnosis of the
c hiropracto r, and so these procedures a r e rep eated and the patient is e xposed to and pays
twice for his diagnosis, examination and x-rays .
3.

Chiro practors do not have access to treatme nt
facilities and ins trume nt atio n.
In nearly all cases whe n the c hiropractor h ol ds
himself out to the public as being capable of
diagnosing and treating diseases, the patient's
safety is imperil ed.
On the ot h er hand, Straight chirop ractor s who
only co rre c t misalignments, and who make no
pretense of capabi lity for diagnosis or

~reat-

ment, present a standar d of safety far preferable to that o f the Mix e r.
Throug h semantic trickery t h e ACA an d the CCE make it
app ear that diagnosis is a n act of safety and a prudent
requ i rement .

The r ever se is true .

in the ha nds of a ny practit ioner

Di agnosis and treatment

wi~h out

proper and complete

training , without access to necessary instrumen tation, without

94Ibid .
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ac cess to special facili ti es and te chn ical personnel and
without specialized treatment skills , i s a danger to the
patient.95

No amoun t of rhetoric, political and economic

power, or l egis lation can rever se this fact.
B.

It is Not Good Public Policy to Empower the
Chiropractic P ro fession with Authority to
Diagnose and Treat Dis ease .
Notwit hstand ing the problems of safety ment ioned pre-

viously, good public p olicy dict ates that chiropractor s
should not engage in diagnosis an d t reatment oi diseases .
1.

Such wou ld dupli cate costs and services to
the pa ti ents who were r eferred to medi cal
doctors for confirma tio n and consultat i on.

2.

Such would give chiroprac tors far gr eater
access to governmen tal programs and thereby
ra ise taxes and a dministrative cost s u nnec essarily .

3.

Suc h could d el ay or deny access to proper
med ical diagnosis and treatmen t tha t the
patient migh t nee d.

4.

Such would result in many chiropractors
engag in g in numer ous "permissib il ities" without proper ethical restrain ts.
Already where laws have been broadened, chi r op r aetors have been fou nd to engage in all
forms of acupuncture, minor surgery , gynecological an d sexual analysis, psyc hia tric a nd
psychologi cal the r apy, to n ame only a few of

95rnternational Review oi Chiropractic , Ja nuary 1978, p. 16.
T oday~ Health, January 1970.
Gen eral Distr ibu tion Le tt er from Coordinating Council
on Medical Educati on, November 14, 1974.
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excesses.

Too often where these pro-medical

chiropractors have been given an inch, they
have taken a mile.96
Straight chiropractors hold that it is a matter of
moral and ethical significance to hold oneself out to the
public as being capable of providin g diagnosis and treatment,
when in reality that patient can be greatly endangered by so
doing.

Straigh t chirorpactors believe that both public

safety and public policy a re b est served by the chjropractor
confining his practice to analyzing and correcting subluxations.
I n this arena of spinal care, the chiropractor can be
a specialist.

In the arena of diagnosis and treatment be can

only be a novice or amateur .

The public should be protected

from this new form of chiropr actic which seeks to enter the
field of medicine and diagnose and treat diseases.
The public health can only be enhanced by the practice
of Lraditional chiropract ic which emphasizes the separate,
distinct, and non-duplicated ser vices of locating and remov ing
vertebral subluxations.97

96rnternational Review of Chiropractic, September 1964 ,
p. 6.

Chiropractic Econom ics , September/October 1966, p. 9.
CCE Policy Paper, January 21, 1978.
hlinutes of the 44th Annual FCLB Congress,
February 1977.
H7rnternatiooal Review of Chiroprac tic, September 1964,
p. 6.
Chiropra ctic Economics , September/October 1966.
Barrett and Knight, The Health Robbers, 1976, p. 147.
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VI.
CURRENT

I~TEa~AL

CHIROPRACTIC ISSUES

The internal chiropractic issues are far from resolution.

The political and economic power of the ACA and the

CCE outweighs by far the sou nd ness of the Straight philosop hy
and CCE's lethargic co ncern for public safety .

The momentum

ga ined by the Mixers and the stat us secured by USOE appro v al
make the battle a formidable one.
Certain issues have crystallized however, and some
attention should be given to these problems.

A.

The Success of the ACA's Master Plan Has Created a
Condition Where Two Different and Distinct Professions
Exist Side by Side Within One Profession. 98
It needs to be seen that these a r e not two factions

fighting for control of a profession.

It is literally true

that there a r c two diffe r ent professions within one pro fession.

One s h oul d not e the dif ferences .
1.

Their obj ec ti ves are di ffere nt.
Straights seek only to r emove a particular
kind of interference to the body's n atural
propensity to p r oduce h ealth.

Mixers are

primarily con cerned with practicing an

98pennsylvania Chiropractic Society Letter, April 10,
1978.
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unlimited form of medical diagnosis and
treatment of diseases.99
2.

Their professional identities are different.
Straights do not regard themselves as being
physicians o r any kind of medical doctor.
Mixers presen t themselves as practitioners
within the medic al arena.lOO

3.

Their public r epresentations are different.
Straights b e lieve th at chiropractors should
not hold themselves out to the public as being
capable of diagnosing or treating diseases.
The Mixers hold the exact opposite position.lOl

4.

Their standards of public safety are different .
The Straights take the most conservative and
careful pos ition that, since chiropractic is
concerned with the correction of vertebra l
subluxations and since c h iropractors are limited in the ir medical dia gnostic training and
do not have access to proper equipment or
facilities, they should not jeopardize the
public safety by claiming to perform diagnostic
functions.

The Mixers represent themselves as

99rbid .
lOO~England

Journal of Chiropractic, Spring 1972,

p. 9-23.

101Letter from Coordinating Council on Medical Education ,
November 14, 1974.
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capable of performing diagnosis on patient s,
e ve n without p rop e r medical equipment and
Iacilities.l02
5.

Their positions on ''Diagnosis" are di fferent .
The Straights h o ld that, since c hiropractors
d o n ot treat diseases, diagnosis s hou ld n ot
be performed by them in medical areas, a nd
t hat a n a lysis should be limited to areas of
c hiropra c tic conside ration.

Mixe rs take the

position that diagnosis for t h e treatment of
diseases is a desirable fu nction to promo t e
the development of the profession,

regardless

of the lack of training o r facilities available to the chiropractor.
6.

Their e du cat ional philosophies are different.
The Straights hold that a n in d epth concent r ation o n fundamental c hirop r act ic a r t, sc i ence
a nd ph i losop hy is prudent and prope r.

Mixers

hold that e ducation should b e broade n e d into
me di ca l a r e as and be l ess concentrated in
traditional c hiropr actic areas .103

1o2Ibid .
103Cbrropr actic Economics , J anuary/February 1965,
p . 14 '35
I CA Review, Volume XV III , #8, p . 24 .
Resolution by Pennsyl vania Represe n tative, 1977.
I CA Minutes
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7.

Their educational practices arc different.
The St r aights emphasize educational programs

which stress excellence of chiropractic service .
The Mixers emphasize educational programs
whi c h stress professional breadth rather

~han

professional depth . 104
8.

Their positions on public regulatJons are
different .
The SLraight s have consisLenlly supported legis lation which is restrictive and protective of
patient safety.

The Mixers seek l o expa nd

l egislative avenues t o broaden c hiropract ic
activities in the field of medicine.105
It can be clearly recognized that there have developed
two different professions within one profession.
The major problem is, however, that governme ntal agencies
treat both professions as one and place the same r e-quirements
on both profeAsions even thou gh their objectives and practices
are differenL.

Unfortunate ly, because of ACA/CCE pressure,

104Illinois Prairie State Chiropractic Association
Newsletter, July 1978 .
ACA J ournal, July 1976. p. 3.
A Declaration for Life, John Whaley, D.C . , February 26.
1976.
105Minutes of 44th FCLB Congress, F~bruary 11 , 1977.
Letter from Joseph Mazzarelli to Dr. HcClain Ohio,
July 30, 1976.
International Review of Chiropractic, August 1964,
p. 5-6.
Chiropractic Economics, Septembe r/Oc tober 1971, p. 48 .
Letter from Leonard Fay to ACA, ~lay 1, 1975.
General Distribution Letter from CCE. September 4, 1974.
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governmental agenci es have frequently c h ose n the least safe
definition and practice of chiropractic.

Th is has been done

again st the public recommendations of seve ral major organizations, such as
American Medi cal Association
National Senior Citizens Council
Depa rtment of Health , Education
and Welfare106
B.

Th e Success of t h e ACA's ~l aster Plan Has Been t h e Resul t
of USOE's Endorsemen t of Mix er Philosophi es and Obj ect ives.
The Master Plan could not have been s uccessfu l without

the direct int er v e ntio n of the federa l gove rnme nt into the
internal affairs of the profession .

It was the feder al

governme nt that decided the issue of survival and annihilat i o n
fo r the two professions.
The USOE co nt inues to recognize Mixer definitions and
objectives, a nd that same r ecognition acts as a powerful
restraint on St raight edu c a t ional institutions and on indi vidual chirop r actors who wish to pursue the practice of
chiropractic along more conservat i ve and safe lines.
To ma ny observers, it is doubt f ul that Straight chiropractic can survive if the USOE c ontinues its activ e promotion o f c hiropract i c as a profession co n ce rn e d with the

1 06To days Health, January 1970.
Letter from Coordinating Council on Medical Edu cation ,
November 14 , 1974.
National Senior Citizens Council, Department of
HEW .
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diagnosis and treatment of diseases.107
C.

Through USOE/CCE Author ity , Chiropractic Educational
Institutions Have Been Mandated to Train Students to
Practice by Certain Biased Objectives, Even Though These
Objectives are in Direct Conflict With Hany State Laws ,
and to so Practice Would be Illegal a n d Would Cause
the Students to Run the Risk of Severe Legal Penalties.
There are many illustrations of this issue.

The prob-

l em is quite apparent in t he State of South Caro lina.
The laws of th e State of South Carol i na specif ically
forbid st ude n ts in chiropractic colleges as we l l as pract i tioners located in the state to di agnose or treat disease in
a college's clinic .

On the o the r band, the CCE will not

accredit any college which does not teach students to
di agnose and treat.

Thus, the college must break state law

if it is to qualify for accreditation.

To compound the prob-

lem, state law also requires a chiropractor to be a graduat e
of a sc hool accr e dit e d by CCE be for e t h e student can sit for
licensi ng examinatio n s .108
It b ecomes incr e asingly obvious that t he ACA and CCE
have lev e rage d USOE recogni tion and e ndor seme nt to c hange

107FCLB 44th Congress Minutes, February 11, 1977.
Illi nois Prairie State Chiropractors Association
Newsletter , July 1 978 .
FCER News Bulletin, Vol. 3, #1.
Gene ra l Distribution Letter from ICA, Vay 31, 1977 .
Gene r al Distribution Let ter from ICA, June 25, 1976.
108south Car olina laws gove rnin g professio na l and occupational licensure; "Chiro practors and Chiropractic," Chapter
9, Section 40-9-10 through 40 - 9 - 11 0 .
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chiropractic laws, secure economic and political advantages,
and eliminate educational institutions and programs that
subscribe to the Straight ph i losophy.
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INTRODUCTION

There is a growing awareness among educators,
r egulators and the legal profession that the process of
educational accredi tation can act to create professional
monopolies whi c h hold almost unlimited power over all matters
affecting t h e profession.

The now famous SASHEP studies

stat e d:
Clearly, professional associations are
private power centers that act as interest
groups for their resp ective professions. 1
Not o nly are they protected by comprehensive
systems of licensure which grant them effective professional monopolies in their respec tive areas of operation, but they have also
developed comprehensive systems of accredi tation, certification, and registration
which, in conjunction with licensure, assure
control over the establishm2nt of standards
£or educat ion and training.
Mr. Wil liamA. Kaplin, a professor of law in the
Columbia School of Law stat ed in that study that, although
stat e legislatures have cons iderab le con st itutional power to
control the exercise of professional power, "They have no t
assumed a significant role in controlling abuses i n the
exertion of professional power." 3

lStudy of Accreditation of Selected Health Educat ional
Programs (hereafter r eferred to as SASHEP), Part II, 1972,
pg. J-5.
2Ibid., p. J-5 .
3-Ibid. , p. J-29.
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Mr. Donald Bake r , head of the Anti t rus t Division of
the Justice Department, spoke to the issue of accr e di tat ion
and licen sure by saying that they ofte n act " ... to minimi7.e
competition, s ti f le innovation and c r eat ivity , and co ntr ol
entry and output as effectively as the classical mo nopolist s . " 4
The Reverend J osep h L. Do nahue , C.S .O. , Ch aplain o f
the Chicago Trades Council, had earl ie r called for a freedom
o f choice in the he aling art s .

He stated:

The b est interests of people are j eopardi ze d
b y mo nopol y , and equal privilege rights are
d e nied when a majo rit y of one class of the
heali ng arts can rul e as to who s h all practtce5the h eali ng profession and who s h all
not.
Th e Fede r a l Trade Commission , Bureau of Competi tion ,
f i led with th e USOE in 1976, a nd again in 1978, stateme nt s
o bjecting to the continued re cognition of the Li aison
Committee on Me d ica l Education

(LC~ffi)

agency for t h e medical professio n.

as an accreditation

The FTC stated that a

potential c onflict of interest existed becaus e of t he "
conside rable influe n ce over LCME e x e rcised by AMA and its
Council on Me di cal Education . " 6
4 Reason, J a nu a ry , 1977.
5Fede ratio n News (News paper of t h e Chicago Federation
of Labor and Indust ri al Union Coun cil), April 27, 1963.
6u.s. Feder al Trade Comm i ss ion (Daniel C. Schwartz,
Acting Director, Bureau of Competition), Letter t o U.S. Office
of Education, November 11, 1976.
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LCME is subje ct to significant direct influence from AMA in establishment of accreditation standards , a crucial aspect in accredi tation.7
AMA's influence over LCME, together with its
economic interest in accreditation matters,
establ i shes a situation in which LC~m clearly
should be precluded from recognition as an
accreditigg agency under the applicabl e
criteria .
It is not an obscure fact that the American Medical
Association has used accreditation of medi cal schools to
limit the supply of physicians in the United States.
"Similar charges are laid at the doorstep of other professions." 9
There is serious public distrust of organi zations that purport to serve t he public
interest and at the same time are responsible
for the professional and economic welfare of
their members. This situation tendf to erode
the c redibility of accreditation ... 0
When accreditation is controlled by a professional association whose principal function
is to advance or protect the status and
economic well being of its members, there is
an inherent pot e ntia l for se rious conflicts
of intere st.ll

7 rd.
8TQ.
9

SASHEP., 2£·

lOrd.

11-·
Ib~d.,

. . ,
c~t

p. B - 30 .

p. F-4.
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THE OUTLINE OF THE CHIROPRACTI C CONSPIRACY

An almost classical case in the exercise oi professional power can be seen in the creation of a professional
monopoly by the American Chiropr actic Association (ACA).
I n 1 963, the ACA announ ced a plan to take over the profession and fi r mly establish i tself as the controlling
power of the entire profession. 12
In the sixteen ensui n g y ear s, t h e ACA has virtually
a ccomplis hed its objective .

Ra w po l itical power, backed by

the power of millions of d ollars, has made the ACA successful
in its establishment of a mono l ithic professional monopoly.
The methods utilized includ ed not only persuasion
and d i plomacy, but also harsher acts of questionable morality
an d legality.

Indeed, it is he r ein con tended that an illegal

conspiracy was formulated and carried out a n d that the conspiracy as executed may ver y well violate sever al federal
an d state laws.
Following is a brief outline of this conspiracy which is
easily traceable and is capable of documentation.
forms the structure of this study .

12NCA Journal, September, 1963, p.7.
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This outlin e

1.

The ACA is a nation al trade association
which serves to advance and protect the
status and economic well-being of its
members .

2.

The ACA establis hed that the status an d
economic well -being of its members would
be advanced by creat ing an accr editi n g
age n cy that could:
a.
b.
c.
d.

co ntrol chiropractic education;
establish ACA- approved standards,
objectives and curricula;
limit st udent enrollment i n colleges
and access to practice; an d ,
eliminat e tho se institution s t hat were
not willing to meet the ACA educa ti o nal
o bj ective s.

3.

The ACA c r eated t h e Council o n Chiropract i c
Education (CCE) as the accrediting agency
commissioned to carry out its associationa l
objectives .

4.

The ACA established that the status and
economic well-being of its members would
be promoted by providing all necessary
personnel, facilities, money and powers
t hat the CCE would need.

5.

The ACA direc ted that the CCE should take
the nec essary steps to obtai n USOE's
r ecognit io n a s the o ne a nd only accrediting
agency for the chiropractic profession .

6.

The ACA concluded that the status an d wellbeing of its members would b e sufficien tly
advanced to warrant co n tribu ting to CCE
from membership dues t he entire costs of
its operation a nd t he costs of obtaining
USOE recognition.
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7.

The ACA a n d the CCE proposed and effected
an agreement with the Federation of Chiro practic Lic ens ing Boards (FCLB) to acti v ely
pursue a program of cha ngi n g state legislation o r r egul atio n s in such a way as to
make it mandatory th at onl y g radua tes of
CCE-appr oved schools would b e eligib le
fo r licensure .

8.

The ACA, CCE, FCLB a nd se v e r a l state
licensing boards did , toget he r and individually, act to carry ou t t he agreements
to d e ny acces s t o graduates of n o n-CCEapproved schools .

9.

The ACA, CCE a nd FCLB did also petition the
National Bo ard of Chiroprac ti c Ex a min ers
(NBCE) t o deny access to National Boa r d
Examinat ion s to g r aduates of non - CCEapproved schools .

10 .

The ACA co n sp iracy was e nt ered into with
the CCE whic h , by reason of USOE r ecognition,
functioned in some instances as a qu asi gover nme ntal agency at the fe d e r al level,
and with state licensin g boards which
fu n ctio n as quasi-governmental agencies
at th e state level.

11.

The CCE a nd c ertain state lice n si n g boards
acting as quasi- gov e rnme nt al age ncies
h ave conceal ed the ir con spiracy from the
governmental agencies f o r wh ic h the y
function and h ave not r e ported their
activities which may co n situ te confli c ts
of interest.

1 2.

The ACA, CCE, FCLB and NBCE ha ve acted i n
al l respect s to advance the s tatu s and
economic well- be in g of their members,
even t houg h widesp re ad opposition t o
thei r objectives and methods have been
e xpressed by leaders throughout the
profession .
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The conspiracy, as outlined, is well documented,
and the documentation of the conspiracy shows a consistent
and d etermined effort spanning several decades.

The

evidence reveals a series of calculated acts involving
violations of ethics, proprieties and legalities.
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PROPOSITI ON NUMBER ONE
The ACA is a national t r ade association
which serves to advance and protect the
status an d economi c well-being of its
members.
The American Chir op ractic Assoc i atio n (ACA) was
created in 1963 as a re sult of a ma ssive effort by the
National Chi r opr actic As soc iation (NCA) to establis h one
d o mina nt national o rg a niza tion strong enough to control
th e profession .

The NCA transf e rre d all of its asset s,

personnel a nd programs to the new ACA with a mandate to
carry out what was termed the "Master Plan lor Chirop r actic
Survival and Advancement."

13

The pur poses of the NCA were clear ly those of a
trade association.

Its off i cial publication stated:

Tbe objectives and purposes of the National
Chi rop ractic Association, Inc., are:
To
protect in every way not cont r ary to law,
the philosophy, science a nd art of c hiro practic a nd t he professional welfare of its
membe rs ; to insu r e for t b e chiropractic
profession that r eco gn ition to whic h its
importance in the conservation of l if e and
heal t h justly entitles it; to estab lis h
r esear c h , publicity, legal , o r other d epartments for the s e rvi ce of its members; to
work u nit edly for the e nactme nt of statutes
d efinin g chiropractic and legalizing its
practice; to increase e duc ational requirements and standards and to establish a high
p r ofessional code o f ethics . l4

13ACA Journ al, January, 1964. p.6.
14NCA Journal , May, 1963.
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The successor ACA,established to carry o ut the Master
Plan, in the very first issue of its journal pledged the
continuan ce of the NCA objectives .
. . . and do hereby r esolve ourselves into an
o r g ani zed association dedicated and pledged
to the followi n g object i ves:

* * *
3) to protect, promote, a nd promulgate t h e
adva n ceme n t o f the philosop h y, science a nd
art of c hiropractic an d t h e professional
welfare o f members o f t he association in
eve ry l eg itimate a nd e thi c a l wa y .

* * *
Members are authorized to d o a ll things
necessary an d consistent with the general
purposes of the organization, in the best
interests of the profession an d the public
health and welfare u nder the Code of Ethics,
the Bylaws, and the ACA Master Plan.l5
In July of 1964, the ACA r eaffirmed i t s commitments
to the Master Plan a nd r estated the essential elemen ts of
that plan.
II. We, therefore, pledge o ur se l ves to t h e
d evelopment of a single national organization
whi c h shall be perpetual i n e xi ste n ce and
b ound for t he duration of its e xi stence t o
the following fund ament al objectives which
shall govern it in all undertakings and
actions ;

* * *
C.
To se r ve as t h e sole and official s p okesman fo r and rep r esentative of the c hiropr actic
profession i n t he Un ited States .. .

15ACA Journal, Novembe r , 1963, p.4 .
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D.
To protect in every way , not contrary to
law, the philosophy, science and art o f
chiropractic and the professional welfare
of its members.

* *

~

We pled ge to seek total organization of the
profession to provid e ONE official organization
in each state and nation ally so we may speak
with ONE official voice throughout America,
and indeed throughout the wor ld. We ple dge
to seek the enactment of c hiropractic r egulatory legislation in all jurisdi ctions in
America a nd eventual ly throughout the world .

* * *
We pledge that upon these basic agreements
we will strive to create ONE strong national
o rganization, through merger or othe rwise,
r ega rdl ess of n ame or p e r sonnel or position,
to achieve these goals in the inte rest of the
survival, progress and prosperity o f the
chiropractic profession.l6
The record is specific, consistent a nd clear that
t he ACA was founded a s a trade as sociatio n

unde r t he

definit ion established in Goldfar b v. Virgin ia State Bar,
335 F . Supp. 491 (1973) and it continues to function as a
trade associati on . 17

Its actions since 1963 a r e and h ave

been co nsiste n t with t he objectives of its Master P lan
annou nced in 196 3 .

l6ACA Jo urnal , July, 1963, p.4.
l7Go ldfarb v. Virginia State Bar, 355 F. Supp. 491, (1973) .
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PROPOSIT I ON NUMBER TWO
The ACA es tabli shed ~hat ~be status and
economic well - bein g of its members would
be advanced by creating an accrediting
agency that cou l d:
a.
b.
c.
d.

control chi ropractic education;
establish ACA- approved standards and
curri cula;
limit student enrollment in colleges
and access to prac ti ce; a nd ,
eliminat e those inst itutions that we r e
not will i ng to meet the ACA e ducation al
ob j ectives .

The CCE in its most r ecent report (1978) t o the
USOE traces its roots to 1935 " wh e n a Committee on Educational Standards was created by th e National Chiropractic
Association (NCA), now the Ameri can Chi r op r actic Association
(ACA) . " l S
In 1947, the Council on Chiropractic Educati on (CCE)
was formed b y the NCA and was continued by the ACA unt il
1971 when th e CCE incorporated itself .

Previous t o 1971,

and following 1971, the CCE h as received almost 100% of its
operating budge t from the ACA or its predecessor, the NCA.
ACA has been the reas o n fo r accreditation
of o ur colleges and brough t about through
t heir financi al support of CCE.
This year
t h e House of Delegates setasid e $540,000
from t he ACA members dues for n e x t year's
e xpenses of ~he CCE.l9
18ccE, Petition for Renewal of Re cognition of the
Accreditation Program of the Council o n Ch i r op r actic
Educatio n , 1978, p.l.
19The Wyom ing Contact, Augus t , 1977, p.3.
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Both the NCA and the ACA have ha d st rong inter ests
in and commitme n ts to chi r opractic education .

In 1963,

Dr . R. Dwayne Moulton , President of the NCA, posed the
question , "What do es the NCA do for me?"

Hi s a n swer

r eveals the considerable e xt ent to wh ich the Associat ion
was concerned with educat ion:
29 .
30 .
31 .
32 .
33.
34.
35.
36 .
37.
38.
39.

40.
41 .
12.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Brings orga nization and o rd er to c h iro practic education.
Formation of a Council on Edu cation.
Establi s hment of an Accrediting Body.
Fo r mation and maintenance - Director o f
Education.
Inspection of schools .
Standarizes chiropractic education.
Advises, ai ds an d classifies schoo l s.
Provides an agency for scholarships and
student loan s .
Provides an agenc y fo r aiding professor s.
LPad s the way ~o professionally owned
sc hools .
Exerts influence for improved educational
requirements.
Fo rmation of Foundation for Accredited
Chir opract i c Education.
Collects and cont ributes hund reds of
thousands of dollars to accredited
schools. ( Near ly! million just this year . )
Grants many thousand s of dollars in
printing privileges to accredited schoo ls.
Provides special se rvi ces to sc hools -speakers, l yceums, commencements, publicity,
Jr. NCA, etc .
Constant ef fort toward federal accreditation
of chiropracti c schools.
Employs specialists to aid this .
Financially aids t he "Profession's Committ ee
o n Education" in its effort to standardize
curr icu la, books , transcripts, etc.
Ass ures continued aid to qualified schools .
Establis hes and finan ces school scientific
research projects . 20

20NCA Jou rnal, February, 1963, p.8.
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Immediately after its fo unding i n 1963, the ACA
established a Planning Commission to assist in carry ing
out the Master Plan.

The Planning Commission adopted the

following goals:
EDUCATION
Our goal in this area is:
TO ESTABLI SH AND MAINTAIN THE STANDARDS OF
EDUCATION, TRAINING AND PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCY
NECESSARY AND DES IRABLE TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS
OF TH'E PROFESSION AND THE EXPECTATIONS OF SOCIETY.
In seek ing this goal our intermediate o bj ect ives
are:
(1) To e ncourage and s upport c h iropractic
colleges s ufficient in number and so located as
to maintain the most desirabl e number of doctors
of chiropractic in practice to meet t he healt h
needs of th e public.
(2) To maintain the desired levels of enrol l ment in these colleges by programs of student aid,
student recruitment, and vocational guidance among
others; to appo rti on the responsibilities fo r
e x ecuting such programs among the alumni schools,
professional o r ganizations, and the profession
generally .
(3) To qualify tbe colleges for official
accre d iLation by developing and executing progr ams
d esigned:
(a ) to determine wh at educational
standards are necessary for suc h accreditation;
(b) to b ring all aspects or our e ducational processes int o co n formity with these
sLan d ards;
(c) To es tablish a means of financing
such changes .
(4) In harmony with the foregoi ng objectives
but as interim meas ures:
(a) to upgrade the physical plants,
faculties, and facilities of these colleges in the
most practicable manner consistent with available
resources;
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(b) to enhance the quality of studen ts
enter ing and graduating from these colleges;
(c) to exp and the c linics operated by
the colleges for student training purposes as necessary
to provide major diagnostic, r ehabilitation, and
treatment facilities on an outpatient basis; and,
within the next ten years, to have established at
each school a chiopractic hospital controlled by or
available to the school for student training purposes;
(d) to acquire such fun d s as are
necessary to carry ou~ the foregoing programs
from appropriate organization s and individuals
outside or the profession, including government
agencies, philanthropic fou ndations and health
organizations; such funds to be ac.quired in at
least the fol lowing minimum amounts during the
next d ecad e, which it is a nticipated will
aggregate $1,000,000 per year fo r e ducational
purposes:
$200,000 per year by 1964
$300,000 per year by 1966
$400,000 per year by 1968
$500,000 per year by 1970
$1,000,000 per year by 1975
(5) To execute programs which will encou rage
the adoption o£ adequate educational r equirements
including two years of preprofessional study in
the liberal arts and sciences and four years of
professional training; and which will enable the
colleges to confer the Bachelor of Science degree
after the second year in chirop ractic co llege.
(6) To assure a high level of professional
competency in doctors of chiropr actic following
graduation-( a) by establishing programs of conti nuing education as prerequisites to annual license
renewal in each state; and
(b) by providing through chiropractic
colleges, programs of specialty training in major
areas such as ro entge nol ogy , orthopedics, and
others as postgraduate courses and by requiring
appropriate postgraduate study in a college or
under the direction and control of a college for
certification by specialty boards.
(7) To eventually establish colleges of
c hiropractic in the universities, as has been
done by optometry, podiat2~· dentistry, and
other health professions.

21ACA Journal , December, 1963, p. 34.
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The successor ACA did not decre ase its int e r es t in
educati onal affairs;

indeed, it stat ed in 1977 that ,

''Perhaps the si n gle most important accomplishme nt in r ece nt
times is the recognition of the CCE by the USOE . " 22

That

r ecognition was the direct result of the ACA commitment.
" I t was thousand s of dollars of ACA money that made the
tr ips, print i ng, l eg al counsel, mailing, sten ograph ic serv ice,
all possi bl e ."23
Th e reason f o r ACA's in te nse interest in educa tion
is par tially r evealed by Dr. Charles Pat ton , Jr., President
of t he affiliated North Carolina Chiropractic AssociaLion.
Dr. Patton wrote:
CCE is the accrediting arm of the ACA.

* * *

Why wou l d a chiropractic school want to
be r ecognized o r ac cred i ted by CCE?

* * *

CCE is r eco gni ze d by HEW.
Thi s is wh e re
the Feder al Money (Big Mo ney) come s from .

** *

Now let 's think a little d eeper.
To make
a pplication to CCE is the s ame as to ma ke
applicatio n t o ACA.
Follow me ? In order
to get HEW (Big Money) , all c hiropractic
col l eges are going to have to go through
CCE and in o rder to go through CCE you
have to go throu gh ... . (ACA) ... . That's
ri ght !~4

22ACA Journal, March , 1977 , p.l3.
2 3 ACA J ournal , December, 1974, p.22.
24
North Carol ina J o urnal, Jun e, 197 5 , p . 2-3.
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The massive effort of the ACA did result in USOE
recognition of CCE, and that act enabled ACA/CCE to secure
a complete control of chiropract i c education.

Dr. Joseph

Mazzarelli,President of the opposing International Chir opractic Association (ICA) concluded:

" I believe that it

will be virtually impossible at this stage to survive
without CCE's appr oval ." 2 5
With its new leverage of USOE re cognition, CCE moved
to consolidate its power position in the following way:
a.

ACA/CCE edu cational objectives were imposed o n
all colleges wishing to obtain CCE recognition.
In outlining requirement s for membership, the
CCE announce d:
In order to be eligible for Council member-

ship, it is expected that an institution
shall advocate and support the criteria and
By-Laws, the purpose and the basis of the
Council on Chiropractic Education as stated
in tbe Foreword and Purpose of the EDUCATIONAL
STANDARDS FOR CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGES .
It is strongly r ecommend ed that when an
institute d ec id e s to see k council membership,
evi den ce and docume nt at ion of support , such
as a re sol ution of the board clearly stating
its advocacy and support should b e provided;
additional documentation might be in the
form of a statement of the college's curriculum to indicate its purpose as being one
whi ch t rains pr imary h ealth care providers
and supports diagnosis, treatment and referral whi ch i s the very foundation of CCE
criteria and standards.26
25Letter to Dr. Stephen Duff from Dr. Joseph Mazzarelli,
President, ICA, June 25, 1976.
26Letter from Ral ph Miller, CCE, to Dr. Thomas Gelardi,
March 21, 1978.
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Thus, schools which were opposed in principle
to ACA philosophy, objectives and standards
were required to adjust their institutional
objectives o r be denied accreditation.
b.

New a dmi ssion standards were imposed.
The CCE moved directly to control the interc han ge of aca demic credit s between colleges .
A recent decision of th e CCE h as mandat e d
that sc hools with CCE status will no t
be permitted to re ceive transfer students
from z7hools without status after October,
1978.
Academic credit will be transferred only
Irom those chiropractic colleges having
status with the Council on Chiropractic
Education . 28

c.

Continuing educat ion programs were controlled .
The Los Angeles Chiropractic College in writing
to a chirop r actor in regard to its requirements
for postgraduate courses wrote:
Th e Council on Chiropractic Education r ecently
rul e d that all indi viduals teac h ing in Postgraduate or Continuing Education courses must
be a member of the institution's faculty .
Any person t eaching throu gh the Continuing
Education Division must sign an agreement
that he will not offer any courses to the
profession on an individual basis or should
only do so thr ough other approved institutions .
Would you be willing to abide by these new
policies which have been imposed on the College? 29

27Letter from R. Douglas Baker, D.C., Assistant V.P.
Academic Affairs, Palmer College of Chiropractic, to Sherman
College July 19, 1977.
2SLetter from Glenn W. Murphy, Ed.D, Academic Dean,
Western States Chiropract ic College, to Sherman College,
October 27, 1976.
29Letter from Dr. Peter Martin, Vice President of
Development, Los Angeles College of Chiropractic, to Dr.
Clay Thompson, Februar y 27, 1 978.
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d.

Academic freedoms were restricted.
The CCE ruled that CCE-approved schoo l s could
not permit faculty from non -CCE schools to
lecture on campus .

Also, fac ulty of CCE-

app roved schools would not b e permitted to
lecture at schools not having status with the
CCE. 30
e.

Steps to limi t enro l l ment we re taken.
In a letter f rom Dr . Orval Hidde, Chairman of
the CCE Commissio n on Accr e ditation, to Dr.
Fay, the President of the CCE, another ACA objective to limit the number of chiropracto r s was
discussed.
Due to the nature of chirop ractic educat ion
and training, it was agreed that more than
500-600 enrollment per colleye would not
do justice to the s tud ents .3

f.

The CCE act ively pursued exclusive r ecognition
by State Chiropractic Licensing Boards as
a standard for practice.
The efforts of the CCE in this regard are
substantial an d a full er treatment of this effort
will be fo und el s ewhere in this s tudy.

30Ict.
31Letter from Dr. Orval Hidde, Chairman, CCE Commission
on Accreditation to Dr. Leonar d Fay, President, CCE , May 13,
1974.
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g.

The CCE actively pursued with the Natio n al
Board of Chiropractic Examiners the prohibition from sitti ng the " Boards" of any
g raduate from a non - CCE-approved school.
"At the present time, thirty-six c hiropr actic
state licensing agencies h ave implemented statutes, rule or regulation s that a ccept for
e xamination, a pplicants from chiropr actic
colleges with CCE status, only, a nd seven
states are active ly in the process of doing
so . The Nationa l Board of Chiropractic
Examiners r ecogni z es this to be the proper
r espon sibility of t he Stat e Boards .
"The r efo r e, t h e f ol lowin g policy is hereby
adopted:
Th e e ducatio nal standards for applicants
to write the examina tions of the NBCE
s h all b e t hose standard s approved by
a n official a ccrediti ng agency for the
chirop r actic profession recognized by
t h e United States Office of Education.
"He r eafter, the NBCE will accept applican ts for
examin at ion from the following categories:
1.

Applicants from colleges having status
with a chiropractic accrediting age n cy
r ecogni ze d by the Un ited States Office
of Education.

2.

Afte r the September 1979 exami nat ion;
those appli cants graduatin g from colleges
which have offic ially adopted the s tand a rds
of e ducat i o n set forth by a chiropractic
accrediting agency r ecognized b y USOE,
and which have an active application
before the accred iting age n c y . .. "32

32Letter from G. L . Holman, D. C . , Executive Director of
NBCE, to all interested parties, June 2, 1978.
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PROPOSITION NUMBER THREE
The ACA created the Council on Chiropractic
Education (CCE) as the accrediting agency
commissioned to carry out its associational
objectives .
There can be little debate as to the parentage of
the CCE.

The CCE's own repo rt to the USOE reveals its

origins although it careful ly conceals its allegiance to
the ACA and its political and economi c objectives.
It should b e noted, however, that, although the CCE
was separately incorporated in 1971 , its commitment and
service to the ACA have not c hanged.

Reports from the CCE

to the ACA show that the relationship still sterns from the
one and the same ideological and political origin.

Witness

the following statement by CCE President Leonard Fay to the
ACA House of Delegates:
It is a tremendous thing to find all
chiropractic colleges traveling the road
together. There is a spirit of determination
within the CCE to push faster and further
onwar d.
With your support and encouragement
the co ll eges of the pro fessio n will forge
a h ead to reach whatever h onorable goals you
desire .
(emphasis addect)33
Dr . Orval Hidde, Chai rman of the CCE, sees USOE recogn i tion through ACA eyes.

His statement on the value of USOE

reco gnition appears to be one more appropriate to an officer
of a trade association than that of an accrediting agency.

33speecb by Dr . Leonard Fay, President of CCE,to ACA
House of Delegates, May 1, 1975.
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A few advancements I see as a natur al out growth of the c hiropracti c profession
acquiring a recognized accre dit i n g body a r e:
• Chiropractors o n hospital a nd othe r
public i n s titutions staffs
• Inclusion of chir opractic in all public
a nd private health care a nd insurance
programs
• Chirop racLor s in public healt h policyma k i ng positions
• Public a nd phi l anthropic funds available
for c hiropractic education and r esea rch
• An e xplosive interest by the scientific
a nd academi c c ommu ni ty in c h iropractic
science
• An i ncreased di alogu e and interchange of
ideas b e tween th e c hiropractic community
and the sc ientific community
• Chairs of c hiropractic in several universit i es and a ten- fold increase in public
d e mand for c hiropractic services.3~

34ACA Journal, December, 1974, p. 15.
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PROPOSITION NUMBER FOUR
The ACA established that the status and
economic well-being of its members would
be promoted by providing all necessary
personne l, facilit ies , money and power s
that the CCE would n eed .
The fact that the ACA has provi d ed t h e resources
f or the CCE to ope rat e from its inception to the present
d ay is public i n format i o n.

The signi ficance of that finan-

cial compact is private informat ion a nd i s not openly revealed
in CCE's report to USOE.
The original Master Plan of the ACA adopted in 1963,
pledged active participation in educational affairs .
The new ACA will support both morally and
financially, in a large measure, all of
the non-profit chi rop ractic colleges
accredited under criteria approve d by
t h e ACA Committee on Accreditation.35
It is well documented th at t hi s s upport was given
only to those schools which bad a dopted the goals of the ACA
as r e veal ed in t he Master Plan.
Much of the support to ACA-approved colleges came
through the Foundation fo r Accredited Chiropractic Education
(FACE) .

35NCA Jour na l, August, 1 963, p. 43.
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While it is true that, up to the present
time, most of the fu nd s for FACE grants-in aid to accredited colleges and for scientific
research have been provided by NCA members
through specific allocation of a portion of
dues, some funds have been received from
donation s f rom members and patients.
FACE has contributed nearly $200,000 to
assis t in upg rading the facilities, facul ties, laborato ri es, and libraries of
accre dited chiropractic colleges . 36
In 1963, FACE announced a continui ng ple dge of $200,000
per year to ACA- r ecognized colleges. 37

The p u rpose of the

grants wa s to promote the ACA goal of USOE recognition .
The Foundation for Accredit e d Chiropractic
Education (FACE) has followed through the
past 2 years and provided additional financing
for NCA accredited colleges to enable them
more quickly to reac h the coveted goal of
national accredit ation by the Department of
Educat i on in Washington, DC . (10 year s later
CCE was approved.)38
Another conduit to support the ACA educational goals
was contributions f rom the ACA- controlled National Chiropractic
Insurance Company (NCIC) .
In 1965, Chiropract ic Economics report e d:
Dr . Rogers made the p o int that any surplus
accumulated by NCIC is plowed back into t he
advanceme nt of the profession.
NCIC has
36NCA Journal, December, 1962 , p . 15.
37NCA Journal, June, 1963 , p . 10 .
38NCA Journal, January, 1963 , p . 16.
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donated about $200,000 of its surplus to
the Foundation for Accr edited Chiropractic
Education to provide increased scientific
research and improved Chiropractic education,
Dr. Rogers said.
"All policy hold ers are members of
the American Chiropractic Association . "39
The commitment to ACA's political objective of
bringing all chiropractic education into o n e controlled
system is easily see n by the ext ent of its financial
support.
The ACA Board of Govern ors and the Foundation
for Chirop ractic Education and Research (FCER)
trustees agree that the Department of Education
will be a function of FCER effective April 1,
1971 . FCER will assume responsibility for
salaries, payroll taxes, and travel.
ACA will
provide office space and expense items outlined in the Departmen t of Education section
of the 1971- 197 2 budget. FCER will provide
suppor~ funds for the Council on Chiropractic
Education (CCE) .
(Approved January 1971) .4 0

39chiropractic Economics, November-December, 1965, p.l6.
40Index ed Syn opsis of ACA Policies on Public Health and
Relat ed Matters, 197 6, p.3.
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PROPOSITION NUMBER FIVE
The ACA directed that the CCE should take
the necessary steps to obtai n USOE's
recognition as the one a nd only accrediting agency for the chiropractic profession.
That econ omic cons iderations were primary in the moti vat i on of t he ACA to obt ain USOE recogni tion for its CCE ca n
be eas ily documented.

As early as 1963, t h e ACA was act ively

en gaged in lobbying to get eligibility f o r federal funds .

A

$235 millio n federal aid package for sc hools of medicine,
dentistry, optomet ry , podiat r y and pharmacy excluded chi r o prac ti c .

Dr. Emmett J. Murphy , Dir ector of Industrial Relations

for the Association said:
The basic reason fo r failure to get this
co n cession for chiropractic is due to the
fac t that our colleges do not enjoy an
accredited status . Bad we been able to
get t his accreditation , our prospects for
success would have been great.41
Dr. Dewey Ander son, Director of Education for the
ACA stated in 1963:
The NCA effort to establish a unified and
regional system of accredited colleges is
movi n g fas ter unde r ACA auspices.42

* * *
We are making progress toward that day when
t h e ACA Accreditation Committee will present
its case b efore HEW here in Washi ngto n to be
named the accredi tation agency of the chiropractic profession . 43
41NCA Journal, November, 1963, p. 17.
42ACA Journal, December, 1963, p. 10.
43ACA Journal, January , 1964, p. 28.
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In 1971, the CCE incorporated as a separ ate and
"autonomous" entity.

T his move was made n ecessa ry because

of ACA's commitment to obtain USOE r ecognit i on as the
exclusive agency controll ing chiropractic education .
The significance of accreditation from t h e ACA's viewpoint had much more to do with matters of the advancement
of the "trade" aspects of the Associ ation than it did with
quality of education .

Such positions can be easily d ocument e d.

Dr . W. D. Harper, President of Texas Chiropractic College,
expressed his viewpoint i n direct lan guage.
The positive values, viewed objectively a r e:

A.

For the Colleges
Will get all colleges into a si n g le
1.
group and this can lead to one
national association

B.

For the Profession
l.
It will rai se the prestige of the
practicing doctor.
2.
It should encourage the profession to
have a single national association.
3 . It should in c r ease acceptance by
i n su ran c e companies.

C.

For the Future of Health Care
1.
It will lead to staff status in
county, state, and other bospitals . 44

44FCER News Bulletin, Vo l. 3, #1, undated, p . 2.
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Dr. Paul Parrott,Vice President of the ACA, stated:
Many of the improvements seen within our
colleges and the profession have come about
as a result of the efforts of the Council
on Chiropractic Edcuation.
The fact thaL
we are recognized by the United States Office
of Education gives us position in the eyes of
our peers and in avenues of government.
It
makes us realize that we are accomplishing
greater things on the political level.45
Dr. James Mertz, CCE President, in reporting to the
ACA membership, gave his v iewpoint on the value of USOE
recognition.
By acquiring a recognized accrediting body.
the Council on Chiropractic Education, the
chiropract ic profession may witness many
advancements, says Dr. James Mertz, CCE
President, in the April issue of the ACA
JOURNAL OF CHIROPRACTIC.
A few of those advancements foreseen by
Dr. Mertz are:
--Chiropractors on staffs of hospitals and
other public institutions.
--Inclusion of chiropractic in all public
and private health care and insurance
programs.
--Chiropractors in public health policymaking positions.
--Public and p hil anthrop ic funds available
for chiropractic e ducat io n and research.
--An explosive interest by the scientific
community in chiropractic science.
--An increased dialogue and i nterchange of
ideas between the chiropractic and scientific
communities .

45ACA Journal, January, 1977, p. 13.
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--Chairs of chiropractic in several universities and a ten- fold increase in public
demand for c hiropractic se rvi ces .
- -Acceptance of academic credits by other
colleges and universities . 46
Dr . Orval Hidde, Chairman of the CCE, in writing to
a state licensing board in 1977, revealed a monopolistic
attitude by having USOE recognition.
There is no other accrediting body i n the
United States which is recognized b y the
United States Commissioner of Educatio n as
being a reliable source of information
concerning t h e q u ali ty of c hiroprac tic
education.4 7

46ACA News, undated.
47Letter from Dr. Orval Hidde, CCE Chairman , to New
Jersey Board of Medical Examiners, February 15, 1977.
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PROPOSITION NUlfBER SIX
The ACA concluded that the status and
well-being of its members would be
sufficiently advanced to warrant contributing to CCE from membership dues
the entire costs of its operation and
the costs of obLaining USOE recognition.
The ACA's

mo~ives

and interests in promoting CCE for

USOE recognition hav e been evidenced.

The e xtent of its

activity needs also to be seen.
In 1971, the ACA caused the CCE to obtain incorporation as a separate legal entity.

Although it was a separate

legal entity, CCE's 1971 tax statement to the IRS showed
total receipts for the year of $15,000--all oi this from
FCER/ACA.

48

$115,000.49

However, the 1971 budget reported lo USOE was
One wonders whether CCE's activities really

were only thirteen percent of what they expected or whether,
instead, FCER/ACA (with whom CCE shared facilities) just
picked up the tab for eighty-seven percent of supposedly
autonomous CCE's operating budget without CCE, ACA, or
FCER feeling obligated to divulge that.

In 1971, the ACA's

IRS statement showed co ntributions to FCER of $314,676.

In

1970, ACA contributed $213,542 to FCER to carry out the ACA
Master Plan involving education.

50

48r.R . S . Form 990, Return of Organization Exempt From
Income Tax, of the Council on Chiropr actic Education, Inc.,
1971.
49ccE Report to u.s. Office of Education, 1971.
50I.R.S. Forms 990, Return of Organization Exempt From
Income Tax, of American Chiropractic Association, Inc., 1971
1970.
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&

In 1973 and 1974, the CCE reported receipts from
FCER of $22,976 and $26,819 respectively. 51

On the other

hand ACA's contribution to FCER during t h at period was in
the hundreds of thousands of dollars.

The point is that

the CCE enjoyed the status of a "sh e ll " during t h e entire
period preceeding USOE's recognition of it as an "autonomous"
and reliable authority.

The real operation of accreditation

processes was through ACA/FCER.
In 1974, CCE petitioned USOE for recognition stating
that it was an "autonomous" and "reliable authority."

At

that same time the CCE was provided office space by the
ACA. 52
Dr. Leonard Fay, President of the CCE, writing to the
ACA, asked them also to appoint an executive director and
he recognized the financial support that t h e CCE was getting
from ACA.
Since FCER already has arranged for the
financial aspect through the §ood offices
of ACA, this would continue.5
The role of ACA and FCER in CCE operations should be
noted.

A news bulletin published by FCER contained the

following dialogue.
5lr.R.S. Forms, Return of Organization Exempt From
Income Tax, of the Council on Chiropractic Education, Inc.,
1973 & 1974.
52Letter from Dr. Leonard Fay, CCE President, to ACA
June 18A 1974.
s~rd.
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Q.

A.

Q.
A.

What is FCER's role in chiropractic
accreditation?
The Foundation for Chiropractic Education and research makes direct grants
to colleges, grants for scholarships
and faculty assistan~ships, grants for
research projects, and grants for support
of the Council on Chiropractic Education.
FCER grants to colleges have been in
direct rela~ion to each college's progress toward its CCE accreditation goals.
What are the sources of FCER funds?
The most important source is a percentage
of the dues paid by the general membershiD
o.f the American Chiropractic Association.54

The ACA Journal of December, 1974, also co nta ined an
interview with Dr. Leonard Fay, President of CCE.
Dr. Gearhart:
How are the activities of the
Council and Commission funded?
Dr. Fay: By grants, dues and fees.
The
Council receives grants from the Foundation
for Chirop ractic Education and Research which,
in turn, receives a percentage of the dues
of each ACA member from the American Chiropractic Association which is a sponsor of the
CCE.
In a ddition , eac h member college of
the Cou ncil pays annual dues.
The Commission
collects inspection and co n sultation fees
from the institutions as these services are
provided. 55
In the same issue of the ACA Journal the following
statements were made:
With the approval of CCE the Chiropractic
profession has a socially acceptable accrediting agency.
54FCER News Bulletin, Vol. 3, #1, undated, p.l.
55ACA Journal, Decembe r, 1974, p. 14.
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It was thousands of dollars of ACA money
that made the trips, printing, legal counsel ,
mailing, stenographic service, etc. possible.56
The ACA historically has contributed approximately
forty percent of its dues receipts to education through the
FCER. 57

The CCE has been the major recipient of that

generosity.
In CCE's petition for renewal of recognition filed
with USOE in November of 1978, the CCE reported that of t otal
cash receipts in 1977 of $198,412, eighty-seven percent (87%)
or $173,473 came from the FCER. 58
from inspection fees.

The balance of income was

It is inconceivable that CCE can attest

to autonomy when every year it is almost totally dependent on
income from an aggressive trade association publicly committed
to dominating and controlling the profession.
The allianc e with and the dep e ndenc e on the ACA by
CCE does not appear to be an uneasy or uncomfortable one.
President Fay of the CCE wrote the ACA in May of 1975:
CCE is indebted to you, the ACA, for
the funds deposit e d with FCER for use
by the Council. (emphasis added)59
56ACA Journal, De cember, 1974, p. 22.
57ACA Letter from Mr. Schafer, Director of Public
Af fa irs to College Presidents, May 15, 1975.
5SccE Petition for Ren ewal, op. cit., p. 15.
59Letter from Dr. Leonard Fa~ CCE President , to ACA,
May l, 1975.
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The fact that the CCE continues to r eport to USOE
in a manner as to hid e or obscure its "combine " with ACA
a nd pose as an autonomous organization can be documented.
The "best foot forward" approach to USOE u s e d by the CCE
cannot always bear t he test o f s crutin y.

In 1975, the CCE

reported t o USOE a budget of $200 ,000 p r ofessing an
extensive and comprehensive acc reditation program.

CCE's

rep or t to the IRS, on t he other hand, showed in come and
expenditures for t he year 1975 of only $60 ,000.

60

CCE 1 S

1978 report to USOE does not rectify the false rep ort but
continues the c harade of "autonomy" and independen t r eliabi lity.
The mos t recent years of 1977 a nd 1978 do not ind icate
any deviation f rom the commitment to the Master Plan by eithe r
the ACA o r the CCE .

The two organizations continue to cooperate

comple te ly on th e Association' s efforts to d ominate the profe s sion.

The FCER and the CCE are n ow housed together followin g

a long period of time when they both shared actual fa cilities
with the ACA . 61
In 1977, it was rep orted that:
ACA has been the reason for ac credit ation
of our colleges and brough t about t h eir
financial support of CCE . This year th e

60r.R .S. Form 990, Re turn of Organization Exempt from
Income Tax, of The Council on Chiropractic Education, I nc.,
1975.
61ACA Journ al, March, 1977, p . 9.
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House of Delegates set aside $540,000
f r om t h e ACA members' dues ~~r n ext
year's e xpenses of th e CCE .
The evidence is voluminous, clear , a nd conc lusive.
The ACA, a c h iropractic t r a d e association:
a.

created a Master Plan to control the profession;

b.

recognized that the way to control the profession
was to c ontrol educatio n al facilities and licensure el i g ibilit y;

c.

brought into e x istence an acc r e djting agen cy
for the purpose of controlling c hiropractic
edu catio n ;

d.

fund ed, staf fed and housed t h e agency;

e.

directed, financed and promoted CCE for USOE
r ecog n ition; and

f.

used USOE r ecogn ition to complete a con spiracy
that monopolized educational activities a nd
resulted in the elimination of all g raduates
from non-CCE-approved schools f r om e n t r y into
the profession and practicin g in most states .

62Th e Wyoming Contact, Au gust, 1977, p. 3 .
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PROPOSITION

N~ffiER

SEVEN

The ACA and the CCE proposed and effected
an agreement with the Federation of Chiropractic Licensing Boards (FCLB) to actively
pursue a program of changing state legislation or regulations in such a way as to
make it mandatory that only graduates of
CCE-approved schools would be eligible
for l icensure.
The r el ati onship between the ACA and the CCE has
been well do c ument e d.

There can be no serious disput e th a t

the CCE is a c r eatur e of the ACA and t hat iL shares t he
obj ectives and methods of the ACA.
The existence of a major third party in t he chiroprac tic conspiracy cann ot be overlooked, however.

This third

party is the Federation of Chiropractic Licensing Boards
(FCLB) .

The FCLB was organized for t hese purposes:
1.

To promote unified stand ards in operations
of all chir opract ic l i censi ng boards.

2.

To aid in proble ms co nfront ing i ndividual
chiropractic licensing boards.

3.

To promote and aid in cooperation between
c h i ropra ct ic licensing boards.

4.

To disseminate information of mutual
interest to the various c h iropr actic
licensing boards .
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5.

To encour age uni fo rm ity of educational
s tandards i n ~~e co lle ges tea ching
chiropractic .

The primary financial backing f o r the FCLB was from
t h e ACA and to a mino r extent from a second trade associat i on
known as th e International Chiropractic Association (ICA).
It is essentia l to note that an organ ization serv ing in a
quas i-go v e rnme nt al area, t h a t of licensin g, co ntinues to
operate in financial s l a very to trade associ ation s.
The November 1974 Bullet in of the FCLB att ribu tes
its ex i s t ence to the help of these trade associations.
"Withoul: this fi nan cial h elp and th e moral support of our
two national associa ti o n s we would be unable to assume our
responsibilities. - - THANKS . •• 64

The "respon s ibili ties"

r efer r e d to appear to primari ly relate to the FCLB's part
in carry in g out the ACA's Master Plan for the domination
of the profession.

FCLB's assignment was the "conlrol" of

licensing -- i.e., determining throug h stat e lic e n si n g
pro cedur es, who co uld practice.
Documentation of the agreemen ts between the ACA, CCE
and FCLB is surpri singl y a ccess ibl e .

The problem is that

the r e is too much docume ntation rather than t oo little.
Some selectivity mu st, therefore, be exer cised.
63FCLB Ce rtific ate of Incorpo r atio n , as a me nded April
197 6, p 1
64FCLB Bulletin , November, 1974, p. 12.
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At the urging of Dr. L. E. Fay , President of the
CCE, the following resolution regarding a uniform approval
procedure for continuing education was adopted by CCE and
sent to the ACA:
BE IT RESOLVED,that the CCE request the ACA
join the Council in a petition to the Federation of Chirop ractic Licensing Boards seeking
a uniform approval proce dure for continuing
education and convention programs conduct ed
under the auspices of the CCE and its member
institutions for purposes of license r e newal,
a nd ,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Federation
of Chiropractic Licens ing Boards be asked to
establish a rev iew committee for purpose of
approval of such educational offerings and
that Federation approval of an offering be
accepted by its member l i cen si ng bodies for
purposes of license renewal education
requirements.65
In response the ACA House of Delegates ratified in
July of 1974 t he following resolution:
Reso lv ed, that the ACA request the Counci l on
Chiropractic Education join the American
Chiropractic Association in a petition to the
Federation of Chirop ractic Licensing Boards
seeking a uniform approval procedure for continuing education and convention programs
conducted under the auspices or the CCE and
its member inst itutions for the purpose of
license r enewa1.66

65Fay , Leonard (CCE President), Resolution for CCE
consid eration , undated.
66Indexed Synopsis of ACA P olicies on Public Health
and Related Matters, 1976, p.2.
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The importance of the FCLB to the ACA/CCE Master
Plan ca nn ot be overstated .

The Master Plan of t he ACA

postulated a comp l ete co ntrol o f the profession .

A com-

plete control of the profession could not be obtained
without:
a.

a cont r ol of c hiropracti c e du cation (wh ich
was o btai ned t hroug h USOE's recognition of
CCE); and,

b.

a contro l of state lic ensing practices by
st a te licensing boards (which we r e sig ni fi can tly influenced by their natio nal o r gan ization, the FCLB).

I n December of 1 974, an i ntervi e w was pu bli s h e d
which os t ensibly direc t ed questions f r om Dr. Louis Gearhart,
the Executive Directo r of the ACA to Dr. Orval Hidd e, Chairman
of the CCE.

A few representative q uestio n s and a n swers will

reveal the importance t hat the ACA and the CCE placed on t he
FCLB coop e r ation.
Dr . Gearhart:
I s it important to t h e CCE that
the state licensing b o di es adopt the CCE standard or i t s equivale nt?
Dr. Hidde: Ye s, i t is very important.
One o f
Lhe items which the USOE will l ook aL as it
reviews its approval of th e Commission o n
Accredi tatio n of th e CCE in one year is the
public a n d professional ac ceptance of the agency
a n d its work. The numbe r of s t ate licensi n g
bodies whic h have adopted the CCE stand ard or
its equivalent will b e an important indicator
of CCE's professional ac ceptance.
Dr. Gearh art:
Is there anything further the
profession needs to d o in the immediate future
to realize the full benefits of federal recognition of CCE's accrediting body?
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Dr. Hidde:
The full imp act of federal recogniLion will not be realized until it is translated
into state action by the resp~ctive state chiropractic licensing au~borities.
Uniform high
quality chiropractic education and full public
protection from ~be inadequately trained will not
become a reality in the United Sta~es until each
state licensing body adopts administrative rules
or seeks statutory amendments which utilize the
CCE standard, or its equivalent, as tbGir yardstick in determining eligibility for licensure
examinations.
Once the profession completes its
responsibility o n the state level, obsLacles to
professional advancement will rapidly disappear
as the chiropractic physician assumes his rightful place on the hea l th care team as a primary
h ealt h car e provider .
Dr. Gearhart:
Is anything being done to encourage
the state licensing bodies to take the necessary
action?
Dr. Hidde:
Yes.
The Executive Doard and officers
of the Federation of Chiropractic Licensing Boards
adopted a resolution on September 29, 1974,
recommending to the various state licensing boards
that "a rule of law be adopted, either by statute
or by administrative regulation, wherein it will be
provided that all applicants for licensure who
matriculated in a chiropractic college after
October 1, 1975 , must present evidence of having
graduated from a cbiroprac~ic college accredited
by the Accrediting Commission of the CCE .. ,
An advisory commi ttee i s available to counsel and
advise the various s tate boards on proper procedure a nd proper due process . 67

A

most significant document showing the agreement

between the CCE and the FCLB

received wide distribution.

Based on USOF's recognition of CCE, the FCLB on September 29,
1974, passed the following resolution.

67ACA Journal, December, 1974, p. 15.
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Be it resolved t hat the Federat ion of Ch i r opract i c
Li cen sing Boards r e commends to t he various state
l i censi ng boards that a rule of law be adopted,
either by statut e or by administrative regulation ,
wherein it wil l b e provided that all a pplicants
for l icen sur e who matric ul ated in a chi r opractic
college after Octo b e r l, 1975 mu st present evidence
of having graduated from a c hirop r actic college
accredited by t he Accrediting Commissio~ of the
Council on Chi r opractic Education, Inc. 8

The FCLB cont inue d in that same docume nt to publish
" recommenda tions prepared by the CCE which di scuss the
quest ion of how the FCLB resolution c an be implemented. 11 6 9
The CCE offer ed co n sid e rab l e help in t he legal ways
that the CCE could b e written into law or stat ute .

The

publ ication of CCE's advice by FCLB , and its di stri bu tion
t o all members, connotes an involvement between the two, far
from tbat of being casual or innoce nt.

We quote CCE 1 s

adv i ce:

A.

APPROACHES:
1.

Statutory:
a.

Amend statutes:
i. Safest approach -- l east likely t o
legal c ha llenge. No nee d to wo rry
about Garce s v. Ill i nois Department
of Registration and Educa tio n case .
ii.

St atut ory approach s h ou ld be used
where Boards do not h ave authority
to make adm in istrati ve rules.

68General Distribution Lett e r from FCLB t o all members,
October 14, 1974.
69Id.
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iii .

b.

2.

Statutory approach may be more time
consuming than Amendment of Board
rule approach.

Statutory amendmen~s should contain language to effect that all applicants for
licensure who ma~riculate in a chiropractic college after October 1, 1975
must present evidence of having graduated
from a chiropractic college accredited by
the Accrediting Commission on The Council
on Chir opractic Education, Inc.
i.
I s then a simple matter for th e l i censin g bodies to obtain college
accredited list fro m Accrediting
Commission.

Administrative Code:
a.

Amend Codes
1.
Some can be amended.
ii.

b.

Some cannot be amended.
statuto ry approach.

Here use

Code amendments, to be insulated from
possible legal attack, should provide that:
i. Graduates of colleges accredited by
the Accreditin g Commission of the CCE
are eligible for licensure exami nat ion,
and,
ii.

Graduates from a college having
standards equivalent to those of the
CCB are e l igible for lice nsure
e xaminat ion.
a)

In Garces v. DepartmenL of Registration and Education , the appellate court of Illinois, First
District, Second Division, December
1969 , held that the rule of th e
board providing that dental educational institutions are reputable
if the school has been approved by
the Council on Dental Education of
the American Dental Association,
are invalid as arbitrary and unreasonably delegating power from
the Board to organizations
independent of it.
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c.

Boards ame ndin g a dministrative codes a nd
provi d ing an equi valen cy standard fo r
non-CCE gr a duates must adop t procedures
for determining equivalency which are
comparable to t h ose utilized by recognized
accr e d it in g bodies .
i.
The Standards.
CCE criteria and r ules
shou ld be the standards a dopted by the
re spective boards sin ce only these
standards have USOE approval .
ii.

d.

The requirement of a c r itical a nd
compr e hens ive self-s tudy by the
institution.

Note: The above i s a bare outline of minimum
procedure.
It is s uggested that the Board
use the p r ocedure s a n d materials of an
accredited ag ency such a s the Ac crediti n g
Co ~niss ion of the CCE so as to guara n tee the
institution due p r oces s a n d to insulate the
Board f rom le ga l at t ack .

A committee has been appoint ed on a n ational level to
counsel a nd advise the var ious state boards on proper
procedure and proper due p r ocess . The committee is
broadly based and represents the various political,
education al and licensing bodies of the profess]on .

If you need help please feel free to contact:
Dr. J ames Mertz - 5121 S . Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo
Phone 314-481 - 3901
Dr. Herbert E. Hinton - 127 E . Beach Blvd., Dania, FL 33 004
Dr. Orville L. Hidde [si~ - 1434 E. Main Street,
Watertown , WS 5309470
In 1975, the CCE petitioned USOE for continue d recogn ition, an d the USOE responded by g iving CCE r ecogni tion for
three more years.

Th is 1975 recogn i tion became the basis for

a "stepped up 11 program of controll ing the lice n sing procedur es .7l

70Letter f r om Federation of Chiropr actic Licensing Boards
to All Member s, October 14, 1974 .
71Hidde, Dr. Orval, Transcript of Address at the 45th
FCLB Annual Me e ting in New Or leans, February 5 , 1978.
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Dr. Hidde of the CCE, appeared before the Annual
Congress of t he FCLB, and t h e proceedings of t he Congress
r e p or ted:
Dr. Hidd e reminded those in attendance t h at the
Federation h as been ask1ng fo r and has been
actively working for a r ecognized accrediting
agency fo r the chiropractic profession f o r many
years.
However , if we are sincer e in wanti ng
an approved accred iting agency the o nly way we
can demo n strate our sincerity is by t he individual states adopting th e CCE criter ia.
At
the present time Dr. Hidde s t a ted that he had
r eceived confirming letters from only 12 states
in which it i s st ated they have adopt e d the
CCE cri~~ria. This, Dr. Hidde stated, is not
e nough.
Dr. Leo nard Fay , Pres ident of the CCE, urgent ly
p et it ion e d the ACA t o use its strength to encourage state
. 1 a t ures t o a d o p t CCE regu 1 a t·10ns. 7 3
1 eg1s

The ACA already

had appealed to i ts members, and continued to appeal to
state c hiropr actic associations (controlled by the ACA)
t o support legisla tion a nd regu lation favorable to CCE. 74
In Fay's r e port to the ACA in 1975, h e ma de an
urgent plea fo r help :
Another important aspect in ren e wal of the USOE
r ecognition is the number of state licensi ng
age n cies that accept t h e CCE's standards a nd
ra ti n gs . We have adv ised the me mbe r s of all
state boards of this fact. The Fede r ation of
72Proceedings of the 42nd Annual Congress of t he FCLB
in Washi ngton , D.C., May 9 - 11 , 197 5 .
73Letter f rom Dr. Leonard Fay, CCE President, t o ACA ,
May 1, !975.
7 ACA J ou rnal , February, 1975, p. 18 - 20.
ACA Journal , November, 1975 , p. 24.
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Chiropractic Licensing Boards adopted a resolution last fall urging ut il ization of the
recognized status of CCE. We posed the question
to state boards and members of the Federation do you real l y want a recognized c hir opractic
acc r editing agency? If they answer YES, then
t h ere must be action to demonstrate this desire.
The same question should b e asked of you, t h e
House of Delegates of ACA.
I f your answer is
YES, would it not b e a p os itive d emo nstration or
t hat desire for each of you to urge your state
licensing board to a dopt the resol ution formulated
with CCE cooperatio n .
75
At the 44th Annual Congr ess of the FCLB, Dr. Hidde
again made a public appearance.

Dr. Hidde outli ned seven

ways whi ch the accredi t a tion process was being circumvented ,
an d he appealed for r e n e we d help in controlling licensure .
In h is concluding remarks h e stated that the C.C.E .
has a proprietary in t erest i n the education al
standa rds by virtue of re cogn i tion by the United
States Office of Edu cat ion , a nd that th e C.C.E.
would not stand by a n d wa tch an "equivalen cy standard" be appl i ed on a st a te level wit hout being
di r ectly involved . He suggested that if and when
a n education al standard equivalency to t h e C . C . E.
i s being determined by a s t ate agency, that t h e
C.C.E . is the only party that c an t ru t h f u lly and
legally d etermin e that equival e ncy , and t hat the
C .C.E. would protect that p r oprietary interest in
the courts if necessar y.
He pledged the full coo pe r ation of the staff a nd
facilities of the C . C.E. wi th any state agen cy
having proble ms with acc r e dit ati on , and e n cou raged
them to ~%ntact the C .C.E. office if assistance is
desired.
The Bulletin fo r 1976 reported :

75Repo rt of Dr. Leonard Fay , CCE Presid ent, to ACA
House of Delegates, May 1, 1975.
76proceedin gs of the 44th Annua l Congress i n Palm
Springs, California, February 11 - 13, 1977.
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Since the Council on Chiropractic Education was
approved by t he United States Office of Education
as the o n e and only official accrediting agency
for t he chiropractic profession, your Federation
h as b een actively e ncouragin g the individual
states to r ecognize the C.C.E. a nd to on ly accept
applicants for licen sure from t hose colleges who
h ave stat us with the C.C. E .
We are happy to r eport that 37 states have n ow
r ecogni ze d the C.C.E. and accept applicants o nly
fro m C . C .E. approve d coll eges . Of the 13 r ema ining
s tat es, 11 are pres ently involved in c h a n ging
th e ir rules or st at utes t o permit t h em to r ecognize
C.C.E. Only Indiana and West Vir g ini a see no
probabili ty at thi s time of r ecognizin g C . C . E.
Ke ntu c ky and Louisiana ac ce pt additional accre di tin g age n cies, however t h e F e d erat) o n is n ot
a ware of any other bonifie d ~i~ a cc r editi ng
agency for t he chiropractic profession . 7 7
A delicate legal nuance is that suggested by t h e
words "CCE or its equivalent."

The CCE has been careful to

instruct the FCLB a nd the state licen sing boards to always
add in law or regulation "th e CCE o r it s equivalen t" because of
court decisions t h at s truc k down the exclusive r equirement.
Therefor e, to get aroun d th es e court d ecisions the "equivalency "
provision protected the statute or regulaLion.

The possibility

of a n "equivalenL" standard was considered by CCE to be a
vi a ble option but it vowed legal action iC such "equivalency"
should b e claimed b y a nyone .

Dr. Hiddc continued to claim

a "proprietary" i n terest in all of chiropractic edcuatio n
by v irt ue of USOE r ecognition .
. . . the C .C. E . has a proprie t a ry i nter est in
the educational standards by virtue of recognition
by the Unit e d States Of f i ce of Education, and that

77FCLB Bulletin , October, 1 9 76 , p. 2 .
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the C.C.E . would not stand by and watch an
"equival e nc y standard " b e applied on a state
level wi thout being directly involved.
He
suggested that if and when an educational
standard equ ivalency to the C.C.E. i s being
determined by a state agency , that the C.C . E.
is the only party that can truthfully and
legally determine that equivalency, and that
t he C.C. E . would protect that proprietary
interest in t h e courts if necessary.78
The 45th Annual Congress of th e FCLB met in February
o f 1978 in New Orleans.
program.

Dr. Hidde, again, was on the

A transcript of his address re veals a stronger-

than-ever demand to change state l egislation to make it
favorabl e to CCE.

Dr. Hidde took specific occasion to

urge the blockage of any method of getting licensed except
through CCE approval.

Hidde also took specific occasion to

demand the elimination of graduates of one particular college
from any co nsideration or possibility for licensure. 79
Dr. Hidde urged the use of the courts to deny access
to practice to anyone except those approved by the CCE .
"I hope you go to court as some of you h ave done to re sist

that effort, and believe me, you will hav e the h elp and
assistance of the

CCE ."~O

In September of 1978, Dr . John B. Wolfe, President
of Northwestern College of Chiropractic, stated:
78Proceedings of the 44 th FCLB Annual Congress in Palm
Springs California, February 11-13, 1977.
?~Transcript of Dr. Orval Hidde's address to the FCLB
in New Orleans, Februar y, 1978.

sorct.
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If State Boards of Examiners will recognize only
the CCE as the accrediting agency for the profession,
it will force the schools into a sin gle organization and this will lay the groundwork for the
elimi n atio n of differences . . . 81
Dr . Hidde co n cluded:
Quality chiropractic education will become a
reality in the U.S . only after t he state licensing
authorities adopt the CCE standard, or its equivalent, as its yardstick in d etermi ning eligibility
fo r licen sure examination s.82

81FCER News Bull e tin, Vol . 3, #l, undated, p. 2.
82Proceedings of the 45 th Annual Congress of the FCLB,
February , 1978.
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PROPOSITION NUMBER EIGHT
The ACA, CCE, FCLB and several state
licensing boards did, together and individually, act to carry out the agreements
to deny access to graduates of non-CCEapproved schools .
There is

no

question that the CCE and the ACA did

petition and promote the FCLB to join in an all-out effort
to get

~tate

laws and regulations amended i n such a way as

to favor CCE and to vi rtual ly d e ny anyone else access to
licensing.

There is

no

question that

the FCLB did agree

to the effort and did part i cipate in the scheme to control
licensing and bring it into harmony with the objectives of
the trade association.
By 1978, fewer than ten states were not cont rolled
by the CCE and the ACA.

The record is clear that, where

there were changes made, the lan guage used in making the
changes carne directly from the CCE-directed text.
changes, thus, were not accidental.

The

The language shows

a direct cau se and effect rel ati onship.
It should also be noted that, not only was CCE
written into law or regul ation, but also graduates of a
certain college were specifically excluded at the request
of CCE.83
83Letter from Dr. Orval Hidde, CCE Chai rman , to Mr .
Alfred J. Schuster, Execut ive Secretar y, New Jersey Board
of Medical Examiners, February 15 , 1977.
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The Board of Registration of Chiropractors of the
State of Massachusetts wrote in May of 1977:
As you know, pursuant the Massachusetts
law, G.L.C. 112,891 and Regulation #4 of
the Board , we requir e all applicants for
licensure in Massachusetts to have graduated from a college accredited by the Council
on Chiropractic Education (CCE).
Under
Regulation #4 this Board r eserves authority
to accredit a college on the basis of criteria
equivalent to those of CCE. Our uniform
practice has been to abide by CCE judgment
of a school.
As to Sherman's request for accreditation in
Ma ssachusetts we have concluded as follows:
We hav e considered and rejected the alternative of independent evaluation and accreditation by this Board. We believe the complexity
of and expertise for this function make t he
CCE a far more appropriate judge of accredi tation.84
In Texas, the Board of Chiropracti c Examiners passed
a motion stating that they " would not recognize Sh e r man
Chiropractic College because they are not seeking accreditation by CCE."85
In Wi sconsi n, the Secretary of th e Chiroprac ti c Board
wrote that, alt hough CCE was not required by law or regulation,
" ... the Board does not have the time or the money to inspect
all colleges and therefore rely on the accrediting agency of
84Letter from the Board of Registration of Chiropractors,
Massachusetts, to Dr. Joe Flesia, Dean of Continuing Education,
Sherman College of Chiropractic, May 19, 1977.
85Letter from Texas Board of Chiropractic Examiners to
Sherman College, November 21, 1977.
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CCE t o eval u a t e co l leges, an d i n t u rn accept th ei r r ecomme ndations .''

Becau se o f CCE not ac cep ting Sh erma n , a Sh erman

gradu a te's appl ication fo r licens ing was d e n ied . 86
Simi lar s p ec i f i c exclusio ns of graduat es of Sh e r man
College from licensing examin ations, b ased speci f ically on
non -CCE comp li a nce we r e ma d e in writ i n g f r o m t h e follo wi ng
st a te li ce nsing bo ards .
Ar izo n a
De lawar e
Hawa ii
Ma ryl a nd
Missour i
New Ha mps h i r e

New York
No rth Caroli na
Sou t h Caroli na
Ut a h
Wyoming

Some ACA po li tic al e nthus i ast s sitting o n state
licensi n g boards expanded o n t h e s t ate actions.

Dr . Michae l

Via of West Vi rginia wr ote to She r man College g r aduates:
As you k now, I led t h e Society i n passing
a law r equiring licensure app li can ts to
b e g radu ates f r om c h iro pr ac ti c col l eges
h avi ng st atus wi th a c hirop r act i c acc r e d i t i ng a ge n c y recog ni zed by H.E.W .
I a m sorry y ou were adv ise d to a t Le nd
Sh e r man College and I t h ink i n t ime
mo s t of you wil l agre e wj t h me . 87

Dr . J oseph Wa rd , o f t h e De l a ware Do a r d , s ummed up
t h e r esponse of many i n hi s t e r se l e t ter :

86Let t e r from Wisco ns in Ch iropractic Board , to Dr .
Ric h ard Le v erton, Au gust 6 , 1976 .
87Let ter f r o m Mic h a e l P. Via, D. C . , Ch airman of t h e
Boa r d West Virgin ia Chiropractor s ' Socie t y, I nc . , t o Sh e r man
Co ll ege Gr a du ates, F e brua ry 14, 1978 .
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The Delaware State Board of Chiropractic
Examiners subscribes to the criteria
established by the Chiropractic Council
on Education ~ic] in its' [si~ recognition of the Chiropractic Colleges.
Since
the Sherman College of Starigbt [si~
Chiropractic does not have status with
CCE,Its' [si~ graduates are not
elligable [si~ to take the Delaware
Boards o r lecensurer [ si~ . 88

The docume n tation a nd record is clear that most

state lice nsi n g boar ds did respond to the scheme enle r ed
into by ACA, CCE a n d FCLB a n d did b r ing into existence laws
or r egulations favorable to the ACA Master Plan and the
CCE's role in the Master Plan.
Not only did most states move to favor the ACA/CCE
Master Plan, they also responded by taking

s~eps

to exclude

from licensing procedures any person or method not approved
by CCE.

88Letter from Joseph J . Ward, D.C. Secretary, State
of Delaware State Boar d of Chiropractic Examiners, undated.
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PROPOSITION

NU~ffiER

NINE

The ACA, CCE and FCLB did also petition the
~ational Board of Chiropractic Examiners
(~DCE) to deny access to National Board
Examinations to g raduates of non - CCEapproved schools .
State licen s in g boards, guide d by law or regulat ion
may not only determine who is eligible to "sit" licensing
examinations, but they may determin e the method a nd co nt e nt
of th e examinatio n itsel f .
As h as been seen, t he ACA /CCE/ FCLB sc h eme to con trol
who will be "eligible to s it" state licensing examin ations
has been most successful.

A furt h e r step in the con t rol of

the lice nsing process woul d be made if ACA/CCE/FCLB could
control access to nation a l chiropractic examinations .

Here

is how it happened.
For several years t he Nati onal Board of Ch iropractic
Examine r s with h eadqu a rt e rs located in Boulder, Colorado,
has d evelop e d a national chiropractic examination.

This

nationa l examination has had a growing use by sta t e licensin g
b o ards as the examinati o n for licensi ng in t he basic sciences
and much of th e clin i cal a reas, or as a s upplement to other
s t ate exami n ations .

The National Board of Chiropractic

Exami n ers (NBCE) offer s its test to stud e n ts at various
campus test sites .

Students passing the National Boards

test use t heir test scores in a pplying for licensing i n
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the various states.

The state licensing boards are

tending more and more to rely on the national board r esults
as the basis !or their decisions, indeed, fo rty- eight states
use the National Boards as the preferr ed option to the SLate
examination.
The Nation al Board Exam ination s h ave been open to
all s tud e nt s of all chiropract ic colleges, althoug h the
NBCE h as incur r e d tremendous pressur e to forbid stu d en t s
from non-CCE-approved colleges to sit the e x am inations .
An e xampl e of the pressure to deny access to the
Na~ional

Board Examinations is the action ta ke n by the

Ohio Board of Chi r opratic Examiners.
Dear Dr. Holman,
This is to advise you that the Ohio State
Ch iropractic Board passed the following
motion in its November Board Meeting.
" That the Board go on record as informing
the National Boar d of Chiropractic Examiner s
t l1at it is t his Board' s wi shes t h at th e NI3CE
only admit those stude n ts t o Lake the
Nationa l Board Examination who are graduates
of CCE approv ed Colleges o.f Chiropractic . "
This motion passed unanimously.
It is the fee ling of this Board, if this is
not done that the s tructure and credibility
of CCE, the National Board and t he State
Ch i r op ractic Examining Boards will be in a
weakened and untenable position in the near
futu r e.89
89Letter from State o f Ohi o Board of Chi ropr~ctic
Examiners. (Dr. Ralph Beery, Jr.), to Dr. G.L . Holman,
National Board of Chiropract ic Examiners, November 24, 1976 .
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The ACA, continuing its monopolistic effort, passed
in 1978 a resolution requesting the NBCE to e x clude graduat es of non-CCE schools from the national examinations .
Resolution #8.
National Board be urged to accept
for examination only those candidates who can
certify that the ir education al standards and
curriculum have met the criteria of the CCE or
its successor . 90
Accordingly, the NBCE on June 2, 1978 , issued a
policy statement .
"At the p resent time, thirty-six chiropractic state
lice nsin g agenc ies have impleme nted stat ut es,
rules or regulations that accept for exami n at ion ,
applicants from chiropractic colleges with CCE
status o nly , and seven states are actively in the
process of doing so.
The National Board of
Chiropractic Examiners reco gn izes this to be the
p r oper responsibility of the State Boards.
''Therefore, the followin g policy is hereby a dopted :
The educational standards fo r applicants to
writ e t h e e xaminations of the NBCE shall be
those standards approved by an official
accrediting agency for the c h iropractic profess ion recogn ized by the Unit e d States Office
of Educat ion.
"He r eaft e r, the NBCE wi ll accept applicants for
examination from the following categories:
1.

Applicants from colleges having status with a
c h irop ractic accrediting agency recognized by
the United States Office of Education.

2.

After the September 1979 examinatio n ; t hose
applicants g raduating f r om colleges which have
official ly adopted the standards of education

90Jones, Thomas M. , D.C. (Alabama State Delegate to ACA),
Lett er to Alabama ACA members , June , 1978.
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set forth by a chiropractic accrediting agency
recognized by USOE, and which have an active
application before ~ be accrediting agency.

3.

Applicants from colleges in foreign count ri es
will be consider ed accordi n g to existi n g ru les
of the respective country, but the National
Board will not necessarily be bound by these
rules ... 91

Thus, the monopolistic scheme promoted by the ACA,
CCE and FCLB did reach the NBCE and students from noncomplying colleges are shortly to be denied the opportu n ity
of examination .
The impact of this step must be seen in a logical
sequence.
a)

The ACA/CCE/FCLB scheme sought to change
laws and regulat i ons to favor CCE and to
disfavor anyone else. They were greatly
successful in this effort.

b)

In some states, however, laws or regulations
merely r equired the passing of the NBCE
examination in addition to the practical
examination and interview .

c)

The NBCE examination r esults s howed that
stude nt s from non-CCE schools did as well
as those from CCE- approved schools . These
results compromi s ed the efforts of the ACA/
CCE/FCLB to exclude licensing Lo students
from non-CCE schools.

d)

Thus, the only alternative was to exclude
students from non-CCE schools !rom the
national exami nati ons.
This exclusion would
inhibit licensing to non-CCE graduates in
states that relied on t he Nation al Board
Examinations.

91Letter from G. L. Holman, D.C., Executive Director
of NBCE, to all interested parties, June 2, 1978 .
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After September of 1979, another avenue to l icensing
wi ll be virtually closed to gradua tes of non - complying
schools . 92

Al thoug h the NBCE has s erved the profession

with some degree of autonomy, its "bowing to political
pre ssure " reveals the tre mendous power that the trade
assoc iatio n (ACA) wie lds over nearly all activit ies of the
pro fession .

Its inten t to do so is again seen in the Master

Plan and the record of its executi on .
One additiona l top i c deserve s att e ntion at this
j un cture.

It become s apparent to even the most casual

o b server that the ACA, CCE, FCLB, NBCE, and FCER are far
from independent; they are utterly I NTERDEPENDENT -- close
to the point of becoming several faces of o nly one identity .
For example, at the 1977 FCLB mee ting,
a.

The Ex ecu tive Director of NBCE gave an
"annual report " ;

b.

The President o f ACA gave his " annual
addr ess";

c.

The Chairman of CCE' s Commission on
Accreditat ion stood in for the CCE
President and gave an annual report ;
and

d.

Neithe r of the "other" trade associations
[ICA and the Federatio n of Straight Chiropractic Organ izations (FSCO)] was put on
the program.93

92rd .
93proceedings of the 44th FCLB Annual Congress in
Palm Springs, Californ ia, Fe bruary 11-13, 1977 .
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And at the s ummer CCE mee ting i n 1975, t h ere were no
I CA or FSCO r epresentatives in attendance, but present were :
a.

3 representatives from FCER -- one of
whic h gave a r eport ;

b.

2 from ACA -- bo t h of which gave reports;
and

c.

th e Executive Director of NBCE -- who gave
a report.94

This co nve nient method of letting al l th e hands of
t he "super-organization " know wh at each othe r hand is
doi ng is carr ie d out in every meeti ng.
The membership of the Board of Directors of CCE
reflects t h is co n feder a cy .

Membe rs are: 2 persons appointed

by the FCLB, 3 persons appointed by the ACA, 1 person

appoin t ed by NBCE (non-vot ing), repr ese nt atives of colleges
having status with CCE,95 and one public member chosen
by t h e above .

It is again one family.

On e g raphi c , but repre se ntative, e xampl e of th is inbreeding is Dr. James A. Mert z.

He wa s proud o! the f act

that in 1976 he served at one time as:
1.

President of FCLB,

2.

Vice-President of CCE,

94Min utes of the Council on Chiroprac tic Education,
I nc. , July 25- 27, 1975.
95council o n Chiropractic Education By-Laws, March ,
1978, pp. 1-6.
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3.

Membe r of CCE Commission on Accreditation,
and

4.

Member of the NBCE Board of Directors . 96

Another example of how the organizations march in
loc k-st ep is the format used in correspondence.

For instance,

when the Ohio Board of Chiropractic Examiners wrote a letter
to the Executive Director oi t he NBCE, it felt obliged to
send carbons to the Executive Di r ector of ACA , The President
of CCE, and, of course, t o Dr. Mertz .97

(It

is surely onl y

an oversight that the FCLB was omitted.)

96Proceedings of the 44th FCLB Annual Congress in
Palm Springs, California, February 11- 13, 1977.
97state of Ohio Board of Examiners, £E· cit.
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PROPOSITION NUMBER TEN
The ACA conspiracy was entered into with
tho CCE which, by reason of USOE recognition, functioned in some instances as a
quasi-governmental agency at the federal
level, and with state licensing boards
which function as quasi - governmental
agencies at the state level.
Important to the analysis of this c hiropractic
conspiracy is the determinati on that the CCE and the state
licensing boards of the FCLB serve in some r espects in
quasi-governmental funct ions.

It may be important to note

that, although an activity performed by a non -gove rnmental
agency might not violate et hical or legal boundaries, when
~hat

same activity is performed by a quasi-governmental

agency, that activity can be a g ross violation of moral
standards or legal boundaries.
The CCE may possibly function in a quasi-governmental
rol e.

The USOE currently re cognizes the CCE as being an

authority upon which other gov ernmental agencies can rely.
The CCE ser v es as the basis for several governmental actions
because it has USOE recognition .

It s hould be seen that

the CCE is also aware of this particular relationship and
role.
There is no other ac crediti n g body in the
United States which is recognized by the
United States Commissioner of Education
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as being a reliable source of information
concerni ng the quality of c h i ropr actic
educat ion .
Individual chiropractic
licensing bo a rds d o not possess the
expert ise in app lying the quantitative
and qualitative aspects oi t he CCE's
criteri a n o r a r e t hey knowledgeable in
the int r icacies of the procedural aspects
whic h guarantee a n ins titut ion due process.98
Dr. Hidde of the CCE, comment in g on the renewal
of recogni tio n by USOE, stated that t he approval "repr esen ts
an action by an agency of the feder al government that the
training of the chiropractic physic ian is b ei ng r esp o n sibly
guide d a nd s upe rvi sed."99
Henry G. West, President of the ACA stated:
Perhaps the si n gle most important accomplishment in recen t times i s the recogni tion of the Council on Chi r opractic Education by the US Off i ce of Education as the
official accr edit i ng age n c y for education .
In other words the c riT.er ia and standard s
of the educational process a r e recognized
and approved by a f eder al agen cy .
Unfortunately , t here a re still some educators
a n d p ropr ietor s who have not r ecognized
the impo rtance of a cc reditat i on.
State
and federal laws will shortly make this
mandatory .l OO
It s hould also b e noted t hat state licensi n g boards
serve a quasi-governmental functio n.

They ar e empowered to

98Letter from Dr . Orval Hidde, CCE Chairman, to New
J ersey Board of Medical Examin e rs , February 15, 1977.
99ACA Journal, February, 1976 , p. 17.
lOOwest, Henry G. (ACA President), "Stewardship", ACA
J ourna l, March, 1977, p . 13.
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act for t h e state in t h e licensin g of c hiropractors.

Thus ,

where state lice n s ing boards whi c h function for th e state
conspi r e with trade assoc iatio ns t o effect a mon o p oly and
exc lude state a dmi n istrative or judicial servi ces to a
class of a professio n , a serious breac h of mo rality e xi sts ,
and a possible breach of law may ex i st.
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PROPOSITION NUMBER ELEVEN
The CCE and certain state l ice n sing boards
acting as quasi-governmental agencies
have con cealed their conspiracy from the
governmental agenc i es for which they
function and have not reported their
activities which may constitute conflicts
of interest.
The con cealment of the conspiracy from USOE by CCE
is well documented when one compares what CCE does with
what

it reports to USOE.
Th e problem is twofold .

Fir st, there is misrepre-

sentation to USOE of what CCE is a nd what it does, and,
second , there is the concealme nt from USOE of what
and what it does.
a)

i~

is

Both of these problems need to be £aced .

Misrepresentations
1)

Autonomy . The record previously revealed
shows that CCE is not autonomous but
rather is a creature of the ACA doing ACA's
bidding.
The CCE is obviously co ntr olled
by ACA in that it was housed with and is
financed by ACA .

2)

Unbiase d. The CCE was established with a
built-in bias and commitment to a t heory
of chiropract ic practice promoted by the
ACA.
Its bias was written into its
standards in the language of the trade
associat ion which controls it.

3)

Capable of providing "due process." Its
control by the ACA is so firm that it is
incapable of guaranteeing, on its own ,
due process to any institution or any
segment of the publ ic.

4)

Reliable authority.
Because of its complete domi nati on by the ACA, its reliability extends only to the degree that the
ACA i s reliable . The ACA makes n o commit-119-

ment to t he public as t o it s reliability.
It s comm itments are to members whose
pecuniary interests it serves.

b)

5)

Free from confli ct of interest. The CCE
is in no manner free f r om a built-in,
i n escapable con flict of interest.
Th e
record shows numerous instances where CCE
was bou n d i n its judgments and decisions
to t h e interes ts of the ACA.

6)

Repr esen tat iv e . T~e CCE is not r ep~esen
t ative of the publ1c or t h e profess1o n .
It r epr ese nts exclusively the inte r ests
of one trade as sociatio n.
At the time i t
applied to USOE it represented only a
f raction of the s tude nt e nroll me nt in
chiropractic sch ools, and only h alf of t he
c hiropractic colleges .

Concealme n ts

1)

Financial Instability . The CCE certifi es
to USOE that it is financially stable when,
in fact. the opposite is tru e.
Sh oul d the
ACA, for caprici ous r eason, withdraw i ts
finan cial suppo r~ . the CCE could not continue ope ratio n s fo r one month.
CCE's
surv ival is e ntir ely dependent o n its co ntri bution to t he objectives of a trade
associ ation.

2)

Lobbyin g Ac tivit y.
It is commonly unders t ood t h at it is inappr op riate fo r accrediting
agen c i es to e ngage in pol itical l obby in g .
It i s well documen ted that the CCE bas co n tinuously e ngaged in such activity on a
n a ti o nal bas is.

3)

Restricting Entry Int o the Profession. The
CCE has t aken s everal p ositions that are
designed t o restrict entry into the profess i o n. An at tempt was made to restrict
e nrollments in any co llege t o 500 or 600
stud ents. Other at t empts were made to merge
several colleges, thereby reducing the
number of schools available to pr ospective
students . These t wo effort s are ge ne rous
responses to t he objectives of th e tra d e
association that the CCE se rves.

4)

Elimination of Opposit ion.
It has already
been d ocumented that t h e CCE h as taken covert
a nd overt actions against its opposition.
A
web of strategy is apparent whe r eby the CCE
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actively seeks to elimin ate those schools
holding an opposing philosophy to t he one
that the ACA promotes and the CCE adopts.
5)

Affiliations. Th e car eful concealment of
CCE's affiliations and the exten t of its
involvement wi t h other organizations shows
a reckless mo rality . CCE's affil i at i ons
with the ACA, FCLB, and numerous state
tra de associations establish conclusively
that CCE's natur e of operations more closely
parallels that of a trade association than it
does that of a legitimate , bon a !ide accrediting association.

6)

Promoters . A most significant conc ealment
from the -USOE is that the promoters of the
CCE a n d the personnel making up its controlling b oards have b ackgroun ds i n trade
associational work rather than in education .
The promoters a r e not first andforemost
educators, they are trade association personn el using education t o accomplish trade
association objectives.

7)

I RS Reports.
It h as already been documented
t h at CCE's repo r ts to t he USOE differ s i gnificantly from its rep o r ts to t he I RS . Such
d iscrepancies seem un con scionable .

A compariso n of "the wri tten reco r d" with CCE's
p r esentments to USOE reveals subs t a n tial misrep r esentations,
half-truths, a n d falsehoods o n the par t of CCE .

A correction

of CCE ' s "facts" s h ould dest r o y the basis of its r ecogn ition
b y USOE .
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PROPOSITION NUMBER TWELVE
The ACA, CCE, FCLB and ~CE have acted in
all respects to advance the status and
economic well-being of their members, even
though widespread opposition to their objectives and metho ds have been expressed
by leaders throughout the profession.
The ACA/CCE conspiracy has been tremendously
successful, but it has not been without opposition.
the outset,

At

the ICA const i tuted a significant opposition.

In 1964, the ICA published a position paper in opposition
to t he ACA strategy.

"I . C.A. has challenged ACA to cease

its political battle for professional control and work with
ICA in action programs in areas of legislation, education
and discontinuation of quackery."lOl
When ACA/CCE obtained USOE approval, the force of
opposition by the ICA moderated considerably.

The leader -

ship of the ICA weakened and by 1976, President Joseph
Mazz arelli stated, "I believe that it will be virtually
impossible at this stage to survive without CCE ' s approval. "102
CCE's petition to USOE for recognition incurred
opp osition from another source, the Coordinating Council
on Medical Education.

This council protested strongly

the recognition of CCE by USOE .

The basis of its opposition:

lOl r cA Review, April, 1964, p. 6-7.
102Letter from Dr. Joe Mazzarelli (ICA President), to
Dr. Steve Duff , June 25, 1976.
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CCE at tlme of app roval only accredited 4 or 5
schools (National, Nor th Western, LACC. TCC)
r epresenting 836 of a total of 3,768 students
in chiroprac~ic schools . Therefore, i~ is not
national in its scope of operation as required
in criter~a fo r approving accrediting agencies.

* * *
The Coordinating Cou ncil on Medical Education
respectfully submits this appeal of the action
taken by the U.S . Commissioner of Education. as
indicated in bis letter of August 26, 1974, in
adding the Accred iting Commission of The Council
on Chiropractic Education ''to the Commissione r 's
list of Nationall y Recogni zed Accrediting Agencies
and Associations fo r a period of one year." A
copy of the Commissioner's August 26 letter,
notificatio n of suc h recognition, is nttached
(Exhibit A).
Th e Coordinating Counc i l o n Medical Education
believes this recognition of The Council on
Chiropractic Educat i on as the accrediting agency
for chiropractic school s violates both ~he letter
and the spirit of the p r ocedures and criteria for
listing by the Commissioner of Education of
nationally reco~nized a ccrediting agencies and
associations.lO.j
Not only was there nat i onal opposition to the CCE
by the medical establishment, there has also been local
opp osition.

In Lbe State of Florida the activjtics of the

CCE in the political area became so flagrant that a state
representative who was also an M.D. wrote the Governor a
l etter of protest and wrote the USOE:

l03Letter from C. H. William Rube, M.D., Secretary,
Coordinating Council on Medical Education, to Department
of Health, Educa~ion, and Welfare, November 14, 1974.
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It is obvious to me that the CCE and the American
Chiropractic Association are slowly pushing toward
the practice of medicine andjor osteopathy instead
of their chosen profession of chiropractic.
The r e
is no way, in my opinion, to compare the methods
presently employed by the organizations to
"restrain t of 1:rade."l04
A legal firm repr esenting the interests of two

c h i ropractic colleges wrote USOE: "CCE has an inherent
co nfli ct of i n te r est 'with a respectable segment of the
chiropractic profession. •nl05
Numerous ch iroprac tic organizations also continue
to oppose CCE and i ts method of operation.

In t h e State

of Washington the oppositi on became particularly intense.
Senator William Day testif ied at a public h earing:
1:hink that if we would allow t h e superimposition of such an accrediting agency upon
the chiropract ic profession in t h is state, it
would not only be an illegal act, but it
would be a disservice to the people of the
State of Washington .
I

. I want to tell you that t h ere's a lot
of the sc hools in the CCE that a r e writhing
under what they are b ei ng subjected to whether
you people of the CCE know it or not, and they
are not all schools who were formerly accredited
by CCE. Now CCE is established criteria. T hey
are m~ving in ~geir political direction all
the t1me. . . 1
l04Letter from David J. Lehma n , M. D. (Representative,
District 97, State of Florida) to Mr. John Proffitt
(Director of Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility,
USOE), January 19, 1978 .
105Letter from Ball and Skelly, Attorneys, to John
Proffitt, (Director of Accreditation and Institutional
Eligibility, USOE), February 15 , 1978 .
l06Reco rd of Public hearing of Washington Board of
Chiropractic Examiners , April 23, 1977.
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On April 23, 1977, the State of Was hington rescinded
its recognition of the CCE.l07
In the states o! Michigan , New Jersey, West Virginia,
Washington and Florida considerable testimony has been
offered in opposition to CCE.

Dr. Peter Trichardt, D.C.,

summarized the opposition felt by thousa nd s of chiropractors.
It is imperative if c hiropract ic i s to sur vive
that there be another ac c rediting agency to
e nsure the cont i nued existen ce of those
colleges that st i ll teach chiropractic.
The not ion that a principled or a straight
college can go to bed with C.C.E. and still
maintain its identity is absurd.
It is as
paradoxical as seeking to lose a rudime nt of
one's virginity.
In the words of Roger Kahn
"Certain things simply do not fraction." The
luxury of selecting priorities is something
t hat we can ill afford .
The Happy Hooker policy of C.C.E that advocates
brush-fire th e rapeutics bas seriously impaired
the academic f reedom o! the responsible
chiropractic college. 108

The integrity of an accrediting agency may b est be
seen in the manner that it handles opposition.

In the latt er

part of 1978, the CCE demon strated its true purposes whe n it
r esponded to the clarion call of its parent trade association .

107FCLB Bulletin, February, 1978, p. 1.
108Illinois Prairie State Chiropractic Association
Newsletter, July, 1978, p. 3.
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The House of Delegates passed a r esol u tion,
saying in par t, " tha t the House of Delegates
directs the Board o f Govern ors t o immediately
empower a task force represe n ti ng the Ame r ican
Chiropractic Associat i on, and invi~e participation of the Fo undat ion for Chir op ractic
Education and Resear ch, F e der ation of Chiropractic Li censi ng Boar ds, Council o n Ch iropractic Education and r eprese ntati ves of state
associations to study p r o blems re lated to t h e
activities of self-limited "str aig h t" chi r opractors an d r epo r t to the n eA~ House.l09
A clandesti n e task fo rce meeti n g was h eld i n Washi ngton , D. C ., in the fall o f 1 978 for t h e purpos e of f inalizing
the chi r op r actic co n sp iracy.

The agenda a nd par ticipa ti on

in t h at meeti ng spe lled out t h e culmination of the co n spirac y.
The fu ture course of t hi s consp ir acy chart ed by t hat sec r et
meeting is known o n ly by its participants.

Only time can

tell the success or fai lur e of the con spi r atori al summit
con fere n ce .

109ACA Newslett e r , Fal l, 1978, p. 2.
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EPILOGUE

The intensit y of the conflict between the two political
and philosophical factions within the chiropractic profession
accelerated in the latter part of the 1970's .

I n late 1978

and ear ly 1979 several sign ificant events took place which
bear repor t.

These e vents are not a part of the two studies

previously presented,but they are extensions of those
studies.

I.

THE NEW JERSEY DECISION

The conflict between the "Straights" and "Hixers"
is classically

expressed in an issue that evo l ved in the

State of New Jers ey.

The problem was simpl y that the Mixers

desired to prohibit graduate s of Sherman College of Straight
Chiropract ic from practicing i n New Jersey.

The battleground

became the State Licensing Board which, after investigation,
ruled that Sherman College g raduates could sit for state
licensi ng examinations.
Following that decision three represent ative s of the
Mixer position sued the licensing board,and the case we nt
to the state appeals court fo r decision.

The Attorney General

for the State of New Jersey successfully defended the Board's
d ecision, and the Straight philosophy was upheld .
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The opi ni on written by Judge J. A. D. Morgan r eco gn ized
three primary things .
1.

There is a significant diff e r e nce between the
two c hiro practic philosophies.

2.

The Cou ncil on Chiropractic Education is at a
polar position to the St r aights.

3.

The reason that the CCE h a d r ejected Sherman
College of Straight Chi r opractic for accreditat ion
was on purely philosophi c al g r o unds.

Jud ge Morgan stated:
Fundament a l to CCE's r ejec tion of She rman
College as a n acc r edite d sc hool of c hiropractic is t he school's firm a dhe r e nce to
the "straight" conception of c hirop ractic .
Th e same r eason underlies the negative
r ecommendation of the chiropr acto r s who
passed o n the school as member s of the
Boa r d ' s committee , b oth oi whom seem to
adhere to the "mixin g" sc hool of c hiro practic .l
* * *
Aga in , t he r eason behind t h e College ' s
lack of accreditati o n in sev era l ot h er
states i s its strict adherence to the
tenets of the "straight" school since
many of those states r e quir e, a s a co ndi ti o n to approval, accredita~ion by CCE,
wh ich is "mixing" orient e d. ~

* * *
When so analyzed , it becomes apparen t t h at
thi s appeal concern s primarily an attempt
by one school of thou ght to d e ny entry
into the chiroprac ti c r a nks to adherents
of doctrin e disapproved by them.3

* * *
lNew J ersey Superior Court Appellate Division, In the
Matter of the Application fo r Approva l by Sherman College of
Straig h ~ Chirop rac ti c, November 13, 1978, p . 6.
Ibid . , p. 7.
3~
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And as previously noted , lack of accreditation was based o n ly upon Sherman College's
adherence to the "straight" rather than the
"mixing" conception of chiropractic practice,
a distinction unmentioned in New J ersey law
and, in the expertise of the Board, of no
significance to the qualifications of its
graduates to sit for examination in New
J e rsey . We cannot substi tute our opinion
for the exper~ opinion of the Board.
It should be not ed that the licensing board of the
State of New Jer sey approved Sherman College even though
Dr. Orval Hidde wrote a strong letter to the licensi ng board
opposing Sherman College recogn ition.

This eight-page

letter was carefully reviewed by the licensing board and
the court and was rejected.
Another curious chapter

in the New Jersey saga took

place in March of 1979 before the Advisory

Comrnit~ee

on

Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility in Washington,
D.C .

Mr. Hidde,ln rebutting the New Jersey decision,testified

that they did not involve themselves in the New Jersey disput e.
Forgetting his eig ht-page letter to the licensing board,
Mr. Hidde testified bef o re th e Adv isory Committ ee that
"we made no input whatsoever." 5

4rbid., p. 13.
5~. Office o! Education, Advisory Committee on
Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility, Transcript of
Hearings, March 14 - 15, 1979, Washington, D.C., p. 182.
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II.

THE U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION HEARINGS

In 1975 the USOE gave recognition to the CCE for
a period of three years.

In 1978 the CCE again petitioned

USOE for continued recognition.

A hearing was se-t in

Washington, D.C. for March, 1979,to consider the issue as
to whether the CCE met USOE criteria for recognition.
The Advisory Committee on Accreditation and Institutional EJigibility heard t he staff recommendation for renewa l
of CCE fo r another three years.

Although the staff r ecommend-

ed renewal l l also r ecognized that

there was non-compliance

with two criteria.
The staff finds that the Council and its
Commission on Accreditation is in noncompliance with criteria B(2)(1) public
r ep re sentation . 6

* * *
The staff also finds that the Cou ncil and
the Commiss ion have not satisfactorily
demonstrated compliance with c riterion
B(5), program of assessment 9f validity
and reliabilty of standards.
The staff recommendation is for renewal
of recognition for three years, but this
recommen dation is co ndition ed upon the
agency's commitment to come into full
comp liance with cri t eria B(2)(1) a nd
B(5).8

6lbid.

1

p. 133.

aIbid.

I

p. 134.

7~
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Speaking in opposition to renewal o! recognition
was representation from the Federation of Straight
Chiropractic Organizations. President Lou Berus and
repr esentative Reginald Gold presented st rong opposing
statements.
We are requesting that the committee give
seriou s consideration to not renewing t h e
approval of CCE because suc h approval has
been misused t o the detriment of the entire
educational process in chiropractic, a nd
above all to the det9iment of its consumers,
the public at large.

***
Here we fin d a so-called accrediting agency
f un ctioni ng as a polit ical machine ... Not
only is the CCE refusing to accredit schools
which do not accept their doctrine, but they
are actively politically campaigning to
destroy such schools.lO

** *
... the CCE standards constitute a clear
and present menace to the public health.ll

* * *
Mr. Andrew P. Miller, attorney at law, representing
Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic and Adio Institute
of Straight Chiropractic, also gave testimony opposing CCE
ren e wal.
. .. CCE has been using as leverage recognition
by USOE in a way clearly that is contrary to
the Criteria which bas been adopte d by the
Commissioo.l2

** *
p. 136.
9Ibid.
lOr bid., p. 140.
I

11~

12TOid., p . 157.
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There is serious qu es tion under the antit rus t laws as to t h e legality of CCE's
actin g in this capaci ty .l3

* * *
... CCE's philosophy, organi zation and practice fails to meet t h e specific c r iteria
r elating to respon sib~lity, re l iability
a nd autonomy.l4
At the conclusion of the state ments of opp osition,
Dr. Orval Hidde, Chairman of the CCE,offered extensjve tes timony in r e but ta l

to the opposing statements .

To offer evi d e nc e

that t h e CCE had n o bias to Straig h t schools Dr. Hidd e introduce d
repr ese nt atives from t wo CCE schools who claimed to b e "Straight"
and who were initially recognized by CCE .

A cu r ious footnote

to this incident is the fact that b ot h schools will be reviewed again in the near future by CCE and will r eceive
o r be denied full accreditation.

Favorable testimony by

these two schools could thus gai n the favorable decision
o f CCE th at t h e schools seek.

Con versely, an u n favorabJe

t estimony or a refusal t o tes ti fy could jeopardize the stat u s
of t h e college with the accreditation agency.

The u se o f

the testimony of t he two schools by Dr. Hidd e revealed
again the use of political leverage by what s hould b e
an in dependent and unbiased educational agency.

13rct.
14rbid., p. 166.
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There can b e no doubt, on the othe r hand, but that
the CCE e nj oys the fav o rable suppo rt of the Staff of the
USOE which recommended renewal for three years.

Favorable

statements we re ma d e by J o hn Prof f itt , Ronald Pugsley a nd
Larry Freidri c h.

Representat ive of t h e Staff support were

stateme nt s suc h as:
I would say o n the basis of thei r repo r t
a s well as on the basis of th e wr itten
documentat i on they submitted , th at they
are do i n g about a s we l l o n t h at as most
of the agencies th at are al r eady r ecognized an d wi th who m we a r e not havi n g any
problems.

* * *
I would think if we a r e going to b e co n siste nt in judgment s we make o n this
c r ite rion , it would b e unfair to jud ge
negative ly on this one si n ce they do a s
well or b etter than most agencies.l5
The d el iberations of the Advisory Committee we r e not
swa yed , howeve r , by Staff statemenLS, CCE testimony o r
voluminous documentation .
Dr . Morr is L. Norfleet posited an in iLial op in ion .
. . . I was not sat isfied by CCE ' s, th ei r statement that t h ey would in fact accr e dit ins ti t utions other th an those having the same
philosophy as they h a d.

* * *
I would not wan t to vot e fo r app r oval of
any organization o r acc r editi n g body th at
i s supposed to r ep r esent the total professi o n
if they i n fact d iscriminat e against a p h i l o soph ical viewpo in t of cert ai n organizat i o n s,
ce rt ai n people within the o r ofessio n.l6
1 5 rbid . , p. 69 .
l6Jbid., p. 50.
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)
Perhaps the most aggressive opposition to CCE's
compliance with USOE criteria was expressed by Dr.
Marguerite Thew.
I think a n organization wh ich claims to
accredit institutions whi c h supposedly
can teach di agnosis, medi cal di agnosis,
when it i s a dmi tted by their colleagues
that they a re not trained to make
d iag nosi s is ridi cu lous.

* * *
I don't think the individual s [Hidde,
et . al .] · wh o petitione d us are capable
of doing that.
I don't t h ink we s h ould
be in t he position of underwriting their
efforts .

* * *
I feel compel led to rep eat to the full
committee my fe e ling that in r ecognizing
this o r ganization (CCE ) we a r e under writing the perpetration of a hoax on
the American public; ... 18

* * *
Following a n ex t e n s ive di scussion b y t h e S t aff and
members of the Advi sory Committ ee, a mot ion to exte nd CCE's
r ecognition fo r another three years failed.

A s ubsequent

effort to extend recognition for two years also failed.
Th e final d ecisio n of the Commi ttee was to ex t e nd CCE
r ecogn ition fo r only one year and t o in s truct the St aff to
investigate ma tt e r s of non-compli a n c e and r eport ba c k to
the Committee t he results of their find ings .

17Ibid . , p. 70.
18rbid. , p . 41.
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III. ANTITRUST IMPLICATIONS

Throughout the conflict between the ACA/CCE and
the Straights there haveexiSLed some serious antitrust
questions.

Mr. William Kaplin in the SASHEP studies spoke

to the real possibility of an accreditation agency using
its powers in efforts of monopoly and antitrust.
The Justice Deparment i n Was h ington, D. C. has also
been alert to pote n tial violations of a nt itrust laws by an
accreditation agency.

On at least two significant occasions

letters have b ee n sent from Lhe Justice Department to the
Commissioner of Education charging an accreditation agency
with antitrust violations .
Within the chiropracti c context the possibility of
antitrust violations by ACA, CCE, FCLB and NDCE has received
serious revie w.

Several national law firms specializing in

antitrust litigation are in the process of studying th is
curre nt issue.
Likewise, the Justice Department has before it the
serious consideration of t he antitrust implications of the
a c tivities of the ACA, CCE, FCLB and the NBCE .

A resolution

of this aspect of the problem will take a long time.
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IV.

THE CHANGING ROLE OF THE

INTERNATIONAL CHI ROPRACTI C ASSOCI ATION

The voice of the Straight movement traditionally
has been the International Chir opractic Association (ICA).
In the early 1960's, however , a large number of members of
the ICA defected and join ed the n ewly created ACA .

From that

point the power and prestige o f the ICA gradually decli n ed
until the administratio n of Pre sident Joe Mazzarelli, when
i t plummeted .

Mazzar elli's p olici es of ameliora t ion wi th

t he CCE appear to be t he b asis fo r the dwindling membership .
An illustration of the dissatisfaction with Mazzarelli's
p olicies was a recent action taken by the Chiropractic
Society of Washington (CSW).

Early in 1979 certain members

of the CSW sent a questionnaire to all I CA members asking
the membership if it supported t h e policy of joining the
CCE.

An imp r essive forty - two pe r cent responded to the

ques t ionn aire, and of t h ose resp ondin g over seventy pe r cen t
op posed joining the CCE .
When asked wh ether, i n t h e e v ent that the ICA
executive officers pe r sisted i n t h eir commitment to join
the CCE, they would resign from membership in the ICA, a
majority said "yes . "

The results of the poll were submitted

to the ICA executive officers but were ignore d and, accordingly, on March 13, 1979, the CSW severred affiliation with
the ICA .
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Almost simultaneously, the execut ive officers of the
ICA distributed a lett er to its membership denounci ng those
who had opposed the CCE renewal at the USOE hearings on
March 14 and 15, 1979 in Was hington, D.C.

The policies of

Mazzarelli to join CCE were clear ly ev iden t, a nd the ICA
membership's opposit ion to Mazzarelli' s policy on CCE
seems appare nt.
The turn ing point in ICA policy seems to have starte d
when the CCE received initial USOE reco gnition.

Dr. Mazzarelli

st ated then that he f elt th at it would be imposs ible for a
coll ege to survive witho ut CCE recognition.l9

Dr . Mazzarel li' s

ho lding the office of President of ICA a nd Chairman of the Board
of Palmer College (a CCE school) posed a conflict of int erest
which he ignor ed in opting t o take ICA into the CCE.

The

cost of $70,000 for membership did not deter his commitment.
It shou ld also be noted that the "real" cost of
joining CCE was not mon et ary, it was also idealogical .
I n 1977 the CCE wrote Dr. Mazzarelli that ICA membership
in CCE would require cer tain aff irmations of CCE dogma .

The

sugges ted dogma were anti t hetical to trad ition al ICA doctrines,
but apparent ly the compromise was made b y Dr. Mazzarel li , for
he continued to promote membership i n CCE.
19Mazzarell i, Dr. J. P. (ICA Preside nt ) , Letter to
Stephe n Duff, D. C., June 25, 1976.
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A July 11, 1977 letter from Dr. Hidde to Dr .
Mazzarelli outlined CCE's impositions on ICA.

Hidde

wrote, "While the specified national organizations may
have different philosophical andfor political goals, tbe
duty of loyalty, advocacy and
the same for all sponsors. " 20

suppor~

of the Coun c il is

A si x-page letter outlined

the CCE requirements to ICA for membership.

The cost to

ICA ideology appears to be far g r eater than the $70,000
check required by CCE.

20Letter from Dr. Orva l Hi dde (CCE Commission Chairman)
to Dr. Joseph Mazzarrelli (ICA P r esident), July 11, 1977.
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V.

THE DILEMMA OF THE

NATIONAL BOARD OF CHIROPRACT I C EXAMINERS

The current st ance of the National Board of Chiropractic Examiners is an uncomfortable one.

On the o n e

hand it h as received tremendous pressure f rom the ACA ,
CCE, FCLB and oth e r Mixer organizations to d eny graduates
of cert ai n Str aight shcools the opportunity to siL National
Board Examinations, and , on the other h a nd, it faces th e
potential threat of legal ac tion by graduates of Straight
schools for di scr imination.

More serious legal action

involving matters o! monopo ly and antitrust also loom o n
the horizon .
A r esolution of the problem is not a n easy matter.
Already one state licensing board h as threatened the NBCE
that if it permits graduat es of Strai ght sc hools to sit the
National Board s, that state will no longe r use the Board's
e x aminations.
Th is dilemma h as prompted the c alling .o.r a n emer gency
thr ee-d ay meeting to be held i n Was hi n gto n , D.C. under the
watchful eye of fede ral observers .
the meeting has not been held .
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At this writing

VI.

THE FUTURE CONFLICT

The direction of the future conflict is somewhat
clouded although recent events suggest certain possibilities.
State legislatures wil l be o ne battleground.

Both

factions will undoubtedly moun t campaigns to amend the
scope of practice and the licen si n g laws or regulations of
each state .
Another battleground will be state licensing boards
and their regulations.

Pressure to include and pressure to

exclude the CCE will be present.

Indeed, the licensing boards

in many instances are conspirato r ial partners in the change.
The only solutio n to this problem is the removal of politics
from licensing procedure.
Federal and state agencies wi ll experien ce pressure.
The involvement of state attorneys general will also increase .
The courts will also be a battleground.

Already it

bas been reported that several suits a r e being prepared for
filing.

Legal questions involving monopoly, antitrust,

public safety, libel and defamation appear to be possibilities.
These court decisions may well shape a new course for the
c hiropractic profession.
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The USOE will continue to be a forum for conflict .
No matter what may be the outcome of its current deliberations, tbe USOE is d estined to bave its decision

co ntes~ed.

Local, regional and national battles will b e intense,
and casualties will be heavy.

The only ray of sunshi ne

now evi d ent is the possibility that

the

battles may result

in increased protection of the public and betterment of the
profession .
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PROFESSIONAL
AND

THE

ASSOCIATION

THE LAW'S VI EW OF P ROFESSIONAL POWER:
COURTS AND THE HEALTH PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
Thf> most significant landmark existant in the arena of
professional accountability a n d accreditation was the mammoth
study of health care educationa l systems financed by the
Commonwealth Fund i n the ear l y 1970's.

Th e study, sponsored

jointly by the American Med i cal Association, Association of
Schools of Allied Health P rofessions, a n d National Commission
on Accreditation, was conducted by a carefully constructed
"commission" of educational and professions expE'rts.

The

study became known as SASHEP, Study of Accreditation of
Selected Health Educational Programs.

The reporLs of tbe

Commission were published in 1971 and 1972.
A major action of t he SASHEP Commission was to commission Mr. William A. Kapli n of the Columbia School of Law
to research an d write a pape r o n ''The Law's View of Professional Power:

Courts and the He al th Professional Associati ons.''

That published paper provide s an excellen t sLatemcnt of the
legal

fram~work

of the chiropractic dilemma.

Normal political processes used to solve internal
professional problems have been destroyed

becau~e

interference and restraint in these processes.

of USOE's

Legal action

in the courts constitutes, at this time, the only potential
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for resolution of the chiropractic dilemma.

The framework

for this legal action is most succinctly outlined by
Professor Kaplin
Professor Kaplin's paper is concerned primarily with
"the role of the courts in moder ating the use of profes sional power by associations in the health professions, particularly with regard to thei r stan dard-setting functions." 1 09
Kaplin sur veys t h e r o le of p r ofessional association s
in the processes of certificat i on, licensure, registrat i on
and accreditation.

He concludes:

These interrelated standar d-setting devices
obviously have great impact upon the operation
of the health care system.
They permit the professional associations to control access to Lhe
system at every vital point and thus to govern
both the quality and the quantity of health manpower.
And they permit the professional association to control closely the education and train ing that members of the health profession
rcceive . llO
With issues of this import, so vitally affecting
every individu al and i n stitutional participant
and every co n sume r in the health care system ,
Lhe courts wil l inevi t ably become more heavily
involved.lll
Some considerable attention is given to those factors
that influence judicial intervention into professional
association matters.

Kaplin states:

109SASHEP, Study of Accreditation of Selected Health
Educational Programs. William Kaplin, 1971, 1972, p. Jl.
110Ibid., p. J3.
lllibid . ' p. J3.
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With respect to the ini ti al ques tion of wh et h e r
judicial review of an a ssociation 's i nt e rnal
affairs is warranted , the se organizing p rin c iples
sho uld e n compass at least fo ur paramount p o l icy
co n si d e ra~i ons:
(1) the a ssociat i o n' s need for
autonomy, (2) ~he nature and extent of the e xpe r tise that the assoc iation dev elop s and appl i es ,
(3) t h e degree to which the fun ctio ns of the
assoc iatio n and the p r ofession are of conce rn to
t h e general public, and (4) the e xt e nt to wh ich
the association's action s can harm t h e publi c or
a me mbe r or prospective member of the associatio n.
The greater the association 's n eed f o r autonomy,
and the greater it s e xpertise, th e s ma lle r the
likelihood of judic ial interve ntion.
The greater
t he public c o n cern regard ing the association's
activities--and the great e r the harm that the
assoc iation c an impose upon me mbe r s, prospective
me mbers, or t h e publi c --the st ron ge r the likelih ood that c ourts should interven e.112
Kaplin co nclud es th at the interaction of these f our
factors varies f rom case t o case but can b e weighted in s uch
a way as to d e v elop mon opoly power.
While the monopoly power theory, i n its current
s t ate of development, does not e xpl i citly r ecogni ze each of the fo ur factors and b alan ce the m
aga ins t o ne anot h e r , i t is premised upon poJicy
consid e rations similar t o those that the four
facto r s r eflect .
I n particular , t h e theory
focuse s upon p rivate asso ciation s wl el din g
authority "in an a r e a o£ vital publi<~ concern. ·• 113
To possess mon opo l y power, an association mu s t
co ntrol access to some important professional
stat us or privilege , s o that an individual practit ioner (e.g., in the case o f accredita tion )
must turn to ~he association to obtai n the
benefits the status or privilege affords.
When
this occurs, ~be association has a stran gle h o ld
upon some aspect of t he profession, which e n ables
it to exert s ignificant i mpact upon those who

112Ibid. , p. J4.
113rbid., p . J14.
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desire access t o the st atus o r privilege the
association controls.
And because the associa tion operates in an area of vital public concern, its actions can also have significant
exte rn al i mpact upon society . Thi s capacity to
affect both the profession and the gen e ra l
public is a so ur ce of great power, which,
because only the association can bestow the
particular stat u s or pri v ilege, is i n the n a tur e
of monopoly power . The mor e the pub lic r elies
upon t h e associat ion , th e greater its monopoly
powe r becomes; and the greater it s monopoly
power, the greater t he as sociation 's capacit y to
harm both members of the profession a n d society .114
Kap lin not es that the courts have taken increasing
notice of the trend toward g reater and g reater concentrations
of priva te power, and i ncrea s ing reliance by g o vernme nt and
the publ ic upon such concent r at ions of powe r.

Thi s has

"enlarged t h e reservoir of monopoly p owe r held by professio n al association s.'' 115
In particular this i s true i n th e health profes sions . Government has given vario u s health professions legal monopolies over the performance
of their work; p ro f essional associations organize
and protect this legal monopoly, thus b ecoming
in some ways vir tu al monopolies.l16
A ma jor r ecogn it i o n of this tr e nd i s found in t h e
Falcone d ecision of 1961 .
a local med i cal societ y.

There in analyzin g the powers of
the court spoke of "professional

associations e x e r cisi n g virtually monopolistic control."

114rbid., p. J15.
115rbid .. p . J14.
116I bid . , p . J15.
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Subsequent cases have applied this theory to o t her
local me dical societies, as socia tions controlling
specialty certifi cat ion , ho spital staffs, and
wit h some qualifications, accrediting a s sociations.117
A major poi nt t hat Kaplin makes is that after a court
weighs the balance of factors influ encin g judicial intervention and determi nes that interve ntion into a particular
associational prob lem is warr anted , the court ··must next
select a legal theory that will provide a sp ecific basis for
involvement and a tou chstone for determining the manner and
ext e nt of that involvement. 11 118
The possible legal theories available are enumerated
as:
Contract Theory
Tort Th eory
Pub lic Trust Theory
Antitrust Theor y
Constituti onal Theory
De l egated Power Th eo ry
Governmental Funct ion Theory
Government al Contacts Theory
Not a ll of these the ories give promise to th e re solut i on of the chiroprac.t i c di l emma; yet near lY. all do have
particular r elevance to the current problem.

117I bid., p. J16.
118Ibid., p. J16.
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A.

Tort Theor y
The application of tort theory is a di stinct possi-

bili ty for resolving the c hirop rac tic confli ct .

Al t h ough the

s ituation does n ot a rise out of a members h i p relationship,
a t hird par ty condition c an s til l use tort theory .

Kaplin

describes such use and cites autho ri ty for such use.
Other tort theo ries with p otential applicability
to association action cou l d b e i nvoked not onl y
by memb ers but also by an a pp licant fo r membe r s h ip and someti mes by other third par ties.
The
tort of d efamatio n has obv ious r eleva nce to
cases concerning accreditation, certificatio n ,
o r other symbols of professi ona l s t a tus, si n ce
their withdrawal or r ef usal can vital ly affect
professional reputati on. When the problem is
the associat i o n 's misuse o f competitive techniques as a means o f interfer ing with p r ofesSJ.onal pur sui ts , the torts of "interfer ence with
p r ospective a d van t age " o r "concent rated refusal
to deal" may be applicable .
In si t uations not
really encompassed by any of t hese theories.
t h e theory of "prima facie tort" may be useful;
it provides an analytical tec hniqu e for focusi n g
generally upon the i n tentional infliction of
i njury and requiring a j ust if i cation for such
action i n terms o f the competing p r ivate and
public in terests involved. (emphasis added)ll9
Thus, o n e can see the potential use of t ort theor y
a s a legal basis for ac ti on.
B.

Public Trust Theory
This theory is ver y close to the concept of monopoly

power a nd as such it stresses t he p rof ession 's relationship
t o society.

Th e Falcone decision, P i n sker v Pacific Coast

11 9rbid., p. Jl7.
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Societ y of Orthodontists, and Marjori e Webste r s p eak dir ec tly
to this th eory .
Kaplin co ncludes:
The public tru s t theor y i s the frankest and most
flexible of the theories that court s have ut ilized
in private association cases.
Rather than
depending upon l egal tec hnicalit ies o r complex
legal co ncepts , it merely recog nizes t he inf l uential r o le of professional associations in modern
soc iety and attaches to that role t h e duty to act
r esponsibly and in the public inte r es t.
More
than a ny of the others, thi s theory is particular ly adapted to the speci al problems posed by
profession a l ass ociation s a nd takes account of
t he four factors that h ave b ee n s uggested as
influencing judicial invol vement in professional
affairs.l20
C.

The Antitrust Theo ry
There are thr e e sources of the antitrust theory ,

namely :
1.

common law r estraint-of - trade con cepts;

2.

state antimonopo ly statutes or constituti o na l
provis ions; and ,

3.

the fede ral Sh e rman Antit r ust Ac t.121

Kaplin states that although c ert ain aspects of the
application of antitrust theories to the healt h prof ess ion
are unclear, it is clear that " t h ey apply to such anticomp etitive si tuat ions as conspiracies against par ticu lar
organ izat1onal fo rms of professional practice . .. l22

1 20Ibid. , p. J18.
1 2 1Ib id., p. J18.
1 22 Ibid. , p . Jl8 .
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Similarly, although the general applicability
of antitrust concepts to education al accreditation was recently rejected by the court of
appeals in the Marjorie Webster case, that court
did acknowledge applicability to accrediting
activities that are prompted by commercial mot i ves.
And in an earlier case, the same court approved
the application of the antit rust laws to hospital
accreditation.123
Antitrust theories would th us appear to have
their greatest usefulness where a professional
association acts in a conflict-of- interest situation by pursuing its own economic self-interests
at the expense of the broader public interest in
comp etition within that profession or between
that profession and othe rs.124
D.

Constitutional Theory
For many years "courts have recognized that some osten-

sibly private activity has sufficient relationship to governmental act i vity to be con sidered public or quasi-public and
thus subject to the constraints of the Constitution."l25
The courts have used three theories as a means of reachi n g
private action.
Whenever a private corporat ion, association, or
other body (1) exercises power formally delegated
to it by government (federal, state, o r local) or
(2) fulfills what is essentially a governmental
function at the sufferan ce of the government or
(3) obtains a significant amount of its power,
prestige, or resources from it s contacts with the
government, acts may be con sidered as state
action subject to constitutional limitations.
All three theori es potentially have application to
professional associations in the health professions.126

12 3 Ib id . , p. J18.
124Ibid. p. J18-19.
125rbid . , p. J19.
126Ibid. I p. Jl9.
I
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E.

Delegated Power Theor y
In ma n y states, t h e state associations of various
h ealt h p rofess i o ns have, by statute or administra tive regulat i on, been delegated power to nominate
or appoin t members o f t h e licensi n g b oards for
their particular professio n s .
In several impor tant cases, cou r t s h ave declared that the state
association ac t s a s an agent of the state in performing this funct i o n a nd that its actio n s that
reasonably relate to such performance, especially
membership se l ect i o n , are subject to the Fourteenth
Amendment . 127
In t h e Marjo rie Web st e ~ case, a simi l ar theory
was applie d to the r egion al accrediti ng age n cies ,
wh ic h t h e Unite d St ates Comm issioner of Educatio n
bas recognize d , p ursuan t to his a u thority u nder
the aid-to-edu c ation statutes, as reliable
authorities on t he q uality of training offered at
educational i nst i tutions.
The districL court
found that such a gencies "have operated as service
agencies for t h e feder al government in determining
eligibility Io r funding . " The same reasonin g
mi ght well be app l ied to t h e many p r ofessional
accrediti n g assoc i ations that the Commissione r
recognizes, inc l udi ng those in the health profes sions, thu s subjecting their accrediting activities
to the strictur es of t he due process clause.128

F.

Governme n tal Function Theor y
This theory somewhat overlaps the delegated power
t heo r y; it fo cuses less upon formal relationships
wi t h gover nme nt, howev e r, and more u pon t he
perform a n ce--whether or n ot pursu a nt t o some
d elegat ion of power --of a n activity traditio n ally
un d ertak en by gover nme n t.
The standard-setting
r ole of profes s ional associations is particularly
important under this t h eory, since standard
setting i n mat t e rs of both health and education i s
often con sid e r e d to be a governmental activity .
Thus, wh en i t i s pe r formed by private groups in
lieu of govern ment a nd wit h gove r nment's acqu iesence,
the p r ivate group s might sometimes be said to be
exercisi n g governmen tal functio n s.
This theory may al so have potential application to
profession al accredi t i ng agencies.129

1 2 7rbid . , p. Jl9.
128rb id . , p . Jl9 .
129 rb id . , p . Jl9- 20 .
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G.

Governmental Contacts Theory
Seeds of th i s theory, which somewha t overlaps th e
government function theory, can be seen in the
previous quotation. The theory can be used to
reach p ri vate activ i ties that are not tr adition al ly
governmental if, in per fo r min g such activities,
t h e private g r oup derives a su bsta ntial amou n t of
power and capability from i ts contacts with
governme n t .130
All three of thes e constitutional theories have
b ee n assumin g in c reas in g i mportan ce in r ecent
years and should continue to do so as private
power becomes mor e an d mo re s i gn ificant in American
li fe a nd mo r e closely align e d with governme nt.
"Th e conditio ns o f modern institutional life tend
st rongly to break down the di s t inctio n bet ween the
law of t h e politic a l state a nd t h e internal law
of associations," an d as t hey do so, it becomes
more li k ely tba t cour ts will consider ''private"
actio n to be sufficientl y public to be subject
to constitut ional r est r aints. Probably nowhere
is t h is tendency more man ifest than with the
health professio n al association.131

Kaplin gives considerable attention to the scope of
judicial review .

Hi s survey of court determinations leads

o ne to b e lieve t h at a deep er and broad er r e vi e w of professional p ower will be observed i n the f u ture.

Ka plin indi-

c a tes t h at the failure of state legi sl atur es to control
a buses in the exercise of p r ofes s ion a l power will neccss itate the court's intervention i nto th e problem.

130Ibid., p . J20.
1 31Ib id . . p. J19-20.
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Profession al assoc iatio ns in the heal th profession s s hou l d take car eful note of these trends
a nd attempt to adjust to the increased public
sc ru t iny to which their affairs wil l undoubtedly
be subjected . Such scrutiny does not presage
an e nd to professional autonomy nor an under mi ning of professional e x pertise, 1L o nly suggests
th at th e d efere nce which is accorded to au~onomy
and e x pe rti se will be weighed in the future
against a broad e r backdr op of public interest
facto r s.
The job of t he professional associations
will be to assur e the co ur ts and t h e publ i c th at
their p r ofess iona l powe r i s not being abused ... 132

132rbid., p . J-29.
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